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We are extremely appreciative of the support provided by these outstanding sponsors.

The support of these sponsors has gone to pay for travel scholarships to attend this meeting,
offset costs associated with refreshments during breaks, and gatherings such as the Poster
Session/Social, Mentor Lunch, Presidents and Members Lunch, and Quiz Bowl.
In addition, many individuals contributed photographs for this program. This year’s striking
logo (pronghorn) was drawn by Matt Holloran. Bethann Garramon Merkle’s beautiful wildlife
sketches are seen at the end of this program, where we hope you’ll take helpful notes that
lead to future collaborations.
As we gather to promote awareness of and continued improvement in wildlife
management, please take a moment to thank these sponsors and contributing artists.

Welcome
Welcome to the second joint conference between the Wyoming
Chapter of The Wildlife Society and the Wyoming Landscape Conservation
Initiative. This conference brings together a myriad of individuals with a lifelong curiosity and
pursuit of learning about wildlife and their habitats. It is a forum to share ideas about research, management and restoration, and to promote collaborative science and successful
conservation of landscapes throughout Wyoming.
Our conference highlights diverse taxa and topics: bees, bats, sage-grouse, habitats, disease,
migration corridors and more. There are sure to be more than a few topics to pique one's
interest. To add to your learning enrichment there are four workshops focused on 1) tools to
effectively communicate science and management with the media, 2) trapping techniques,
communication, and best practices, 3) practical options for successful wildlife study design
and 4) a special session on Wednesday evening: a tutorial on the Wyoming Migration
Initiative migration viewer.
We also have over 45 oral presentations and 27 poster presentations covering six themes
relevant to both WY-TWS and WLCI. Student presentations will be judged, with the top poster and oral presentations receiving awards.
In addition, WY-TWS is also sponsoring a quiz bowl, a student-professional networking lunch,
an evening social to coincide with poster presentations, and a banquet. All are welcome to
attend!

We hope you enjoy this joint conference,
The Conference Committee
Embere Hall | President-Elect, WY-TWS
Pat Anderson & Jim Wasseen | Coordination Team Leads, WLCI
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I. Workshop and
Special Session Descriptions

Photo by Brian Zinke

Communicating Science and Management with the Media – This full-day course provides tools to
communicate science and management effectively.
 Instructor: Willow Belden, contributor to WY Public Media.

Trapping Matters – This workshop will help participants understand and better communicate the benefits
of regulated trapping and the many ways in which it contributes to wildlife management programs. Primary
tools and techniques of trapping will be presented with specific emphasis on the development of trapping
Best Management Practices, their availability, and how they can be used effectively by wildlife professionals.
Will include a review of public opinion data, focus group and human dimensions studies on the topic of
trapping, and the lessons learned and effective communication measures. Participants will leave with
scientifically sound information and be trained in skills that will make them effective communicators on this
subject matter. Hosted in conjunction with the Association of Fish & Wildlife Agencies.
 Instructors: Samara Trusso (PA Game Commission), Zach Lowe (Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation),
Colleen Olfenbuttel (NC Wildlife Resource Commission)

Ecological Sampling and Study Design – This course focuses on practical options for successful wildlife
study design. Topics include the three basic design components (spatial, temporal, site), spatial balance,
stratification, and what to do with inaccessible locations. Will also address recent developments in spatially
balanced sampling algorithms. R examples and scripts will be provided. Sponsored by EPSCoR.
 Instructors: Trent McDonald, Senior Statistician; Jason Carlisle, Research Biometrician; Aidan McDonald,
Technician Statistician (all from Western EcoSystems Technology, Inc.)

Special Session: Migration Viewer Tutorial


Instructor: Bill Rudd (Wyoming Migration Initiative)
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II. Presentation Session Descriptions

Photo by Mark Thohoff

New Tricks: Methods, Models, & More – Novel tools, monitoring approaches and modeling
techniques for wildlife and habitat. Includes technological breakthroughs and capabilities that
advance our understanding of temporal and/or spatial trends.
Costs of Creature Comforts: Wildlife and Development –Interactions between development
(e.g., oil, wind, exurban housing) and wildlife species.
Conservation and Research of Sensitive Species – Exploration of assessments and
conservation efforts for species of concern and their habitats.
Mitigating Habitat Change, Adapting Management – Evaluation of wildlife and habitat
management practices and/or policies, and the implications for future management
strategies.
Movement and Migration of Fish and Wildlife – Tools to track movement and habitat use;
advances in movement/migration science, strategies, and conservation efforts.
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III. Agenda Overview
MONDAY

NOVEMBER 5TH

10:00 – 4:00
4:00 – 6:00

Wyoming Golden Eagle Working Group Meeting
WY-TWS Board Meeting

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 6TH

8:00 – 5:00
12:30 – 4:30
8:00 – 4:00
5:00 – 6:00
6:00 – 9:00

Workshop: Trapping Matters
Workshop: Ecological Sampling & Study Design
Workshop: Communicating Science & Management with the Media
Registration Opens
Poster Session & Social (includes cash bar and light finger foods)

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 7TH
7:30
8:30
9:30 – 9:45
9:45 – 10:00
10:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 1:30
1:30 – 3:00
3:00 – 3:15
3:15 – 4:30
4:30 – 4:45
4:30 – 6:40
5:00 – 6:30
6:00 – 9:00

Registration Opens
Conference Opens with Welcome
WY-TWS Awards
Break
“Movement and Migration of Fish and Wildlife” (Talks)
Mentor Lunch (free; registration required) OR Lunch on Your Own
Concurrent sessions: “Conservation and Research of Sensitive
Species” | “New Tricks: Methods, Models, & More” (Talks)
Break
“New Tricks” … continued
Closing announcements and Awards
Wyoming Bat Working Group Meeting
Migration Viewer Tutorial (Wyoming Migration Initiative)
Beast Feast at Alice Hardie Stevens Center (603 E. Ivinson Ave)
… Quiz Bowl starts at 7:45 pm

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 8TH

7:30
8:15
9:00 – 9:15
9:15 – 9:25
9:25 – 9:45
9:45 – 10:00
10:00 – 12:00

Registration Opens
Day 2: Welcome & Announcements
Awards
WY-TWS Committee Updates
Short Talks
Break
“Conservation and Research of Sensitive Species” (Talks)
Presidents & Members Lunch (free; registration required) OR
Lunch On Your Own
“Costs of Creature Comforts: Wildlife and Development” (Talks)
Break
“Costs of Creature Comforts” … continued
Banquet Dinner, Silent Auction, and Live Music by Elk Tongue!

12:00 – 1:30
1:30 – 2:45
2:45 – 3:00
3:00 – 4:00
6:00 – 10:00
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IV. Detailed Agenda
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6th
8:00 – 5:00

Workshop: Trapping Matters

12:30 – 4:30 Workshop: Ecological Sampling & Study Design
8:00 – 4:00

Workshop: Communicating Science & Management with the Media

5:00 -6:00

Registration Opens

6:00 -9:00

POSTER SESSION & SOCIAL

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7th
8:30 -9:30

Welcome and Opening Remarks by WLCI and WY-TWS

9:30 -9:45

WY-TWS Awards
Break

Movement and Migration of Fish and Wildlife

10:00 -10:15

10:15 -10:30

10:30 -10:45

FORAGING STRATEGIES OF A GENERALIST PREDATOR: DO COYOTES ACTIVELY
SEEK UNGULATE NEONATES DURING BIRTH PULSES?
Katey Huggler*, Matthew M. Hayes, Daniel Thompson, Patrick Burke, Mark
Zornes, Kevin L. Monteith
HABITAT SELECTION OF SYMPATRIC LARGE UNGULATES: ASSESSING THE
POTENTIAL FOR COMPETITION
Matthew M. Hayes*, Patrick Burke, Mark Zornes, Kevin Spence, Kevin L.
Monteith
MIGRATION MAPPING ON THE WIND RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION
Gregory Nickerson, Matt Kauffman, Pat Hnilicka, Art Lawson, Holly Copeland
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CONTINENTAL-LEVEL FORCING OF LARGE HERBIVORE MOVEMENTS BY RESOURCE
PHENOLOGY
10:45 -11:00

Ellen O. Aikens*, Atle Mysterud, Jerod Merkle, Francesca Cagnacci, Inger
Maren Rivrud, Mark Hebblewhite, Mark Hurley, Wibke Peters, Scott Bergen,
Kevin Monteit, Matthew Kauffman
SEX-SPECIFIC MIGRATORY BEHAVIORS IN MULE DEER (ODOCOILEUS HEMIONUS)

11:00 -11:15

11:15 -11:30

Patrick Rodgers*, Matthew J. Kauffman, Hall Sawyer, Tony W. Mong, Sam
Stephens
ONE HERD, MANY MIGRATORY STRATEGIES: A TEST OF THE FITNESS-BALANCING
HYPOTHESIS WITH MULE DEER
Anna Ortega*, Hall Sawyer, Ellen Aikens, Jerod Merkle, Patrick Burke, Mark
Zornes, Kevin Monteith, Matthew Kauffman
MIGRATORY PLASTICITY IS NOT UBIQUITOUS AMONG LARGE HERBIVORES

11:30 -11:45

Hall Sawyer, Jerod A. Merkle, Arthur D. Middleton, Samantha P. H. Dwinnell,
Kevin L. Monteith
IS SITE FIDELITY A MALADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR IN THE ANTHROPOCENE?

11:45 -12:00

Jerod A. Merkle, Briana Abrahms, Jonny B. Armstrong, Hall Sawyer, Daniel P.
Costa, Anna D. Chalfoun

12:00 -1:30 MENTOR LUNCH (free; registration required) or Lunch on Your Own
Concurrent
Sessions:

Conservation & Research of
Sensitive Species

New Tricks: Methods, Models, &
More
A NEW MULTI-SCALED APPROACH FOR
DESIGNING POPULATION MONITORING
FRAMEWORKS USING GRAPH THEORY: A
CASE STUDY OF GREATER SAGE-GROUSE

ROOST SELECTION BY MALE
NORTHERN LONG-EARED BATS
(Myotis septentrionalis) IN
1:30 -1:45 PONDEROSA PINE FOREST
Jesse Alston*, Ian Abernethy,
Douglas Keinath, Jacob Goheen

WHITE-NOSE SYNDROME
SURVEILLANCE ACROSS NORTHERN
1:45 - 2:00 GREAT PLAINS NATIONAL PARK UNITS
Ian Abernethy
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Michael S. O’Donnell, David R.
Edmunds, Cameron L. Aldridge, Julie A.
Heinrichs, Peter S. Coates, Brian G.
Prochazka, Steve E. Hanser
POPULATION TRENDS OF WYOMING
GREATER SAGE-GROUSE ACROSS
HIERARCHICAL POPULATION CLUSTERS
David R. Edmunds, Cameron L.
Aldridge, Michael S. O’Donnell, Adrian
P. Monroe, Peter S. Coates, Brian S.
Cade

SPECIES DISTRIBUTION MODELS OF THE IMPORTANCE OF REPEATED COUNTS
THE WESTERN BUMBLE BEE, BOMBUS WHEN ESTIMATING POPULATION TRENDS
WITH DYNAMIC N-MIXTURE MODELS
2:00 -2:15 OCCIDENTALIS, IN WYOMING
Christine Bell*, Lusha Tronstad,
Adrian P. Monroe, Gregory T. Wann,
Michael Dillon
Cameron L. Aldridge, Peter S. Coates
ALPINE STONEFLIES OF THE TETON
RANGE: THEIR HABITAT,
DISTRIBUTION AND STATUS
2:15 -2:30
Lusha M. Tronstad, J. Joseph
Giersch, Scott Hotaling, Debra S.
Finn, Oliver J. Wilmot
POPULATION GENOMICS OF GREAT
GRAY OWLS ON THE RANGE EDGE
Beth Mendelsohn*, Bryan
2:30 -2:45
Bedrosian, Sierra Love Stowell,
Erick Gagne, Joshua Hull, Holly
Ernest

TRONA INDUSTRY-SPONSORED
CONSERVATION STRATEGIES –
DEVELOPMENT OF A GREATER SAGEGROUSE CONSERVATION TOOLBOX
Nathan J Wojcik, Mac Fuller, Jon
Kehmeier
MONITORING FOR A MANAGEMENT AND
CONSERVATION AGENDA
Jennifer Timmer, Nick Van Lanen

CONIFER MANAGEMENT IN CONTEXT:
ECOREGIONAL CONSERVATION
PRIORITIZING TREE REMOVAL FOR
STRATEGY FOR GOLDEN EAGLES IN
SAGEBRUSH AND WOODLAND OBLIGATES
THE WYOMING AND UINTA BASINS
Jason D. Tack, Brady W. Allred, Kevin E.
2:45 -3:00
Zach Wallace, Brian Woodbridge,
Doherty, Patrick J. Donnelly, Michael
Geoffrey Bedrosian, Gary Williams
Falkowski, Jeremy Maestes, Jason
Reinhart, Joseph T. Smith, Ronald
Pritchert, David E. Naugle

Break

New Tricks: Methods, Models, & More
EVALUATING RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH ANIMAL CAPTURE AND HANDLING
3:15 -3:30
Samantha Dwinnell, Tayler N. LaSharr, Matthew M. Hayes, Katey S. Huggler,
Hall Sawyer, Kevin L. Monteith
A COMPARISON OF METHODS FOR ESTIMATING DENSITY FROM LIVE CAPTURE
3:30 -3:45 AND TELEMETRY DATA
Trevor Thorvaldson*, Jerod Merkle, Merav Ben-David
TESTING THE HABITAT HETEROGENEITY HYPOTHESIS: LINKING VARIATION OF
3:45 -4:00 WETLANDS IN TIME & SPACE TO SPECIES RICHNESS & ABUNDANCE USING EDNA
Charlotte Gabrielsen, Melanie Murphy, Jeffrey Evans
4:00 -4:15

A MACHINE LEARNING AND GEOSPATIAL APPROACH TO MODELING STREAMFLOW IN
UNGAGED SMALL STREAMS IN THE WYOMING RANGE

Ryan R. McShane*, Cheryl E. Miller
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EFFICACY OF A SILICONE INTRAUTERINE DEVICE AS A HORSE CONTRACEPTIVE: A
4:15 -4:30 CAPTIVE BREEDING TRIAL
C.C. Lyman, J.M. Baldrighi, M. Yanos, A.J. Kane, G.R. Holyoak, S.S. Germaine
4:30 -4:45

Closing announcements/WY-TWS awards

5:00 – 6:30

Migration Viewer Tutorial

6:00 – 9:00

Beast Feast | QUIZ BOWL (starts at 7:45) at Alice Hardie Stevens Center

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th
8:15 -9:00

Opening remarks

9:00 -9:15

WY-TWS Awards

9:15 -9:25

WY-TWS Committee Updates

Short Talks
COUNTING CHICKENS: THE UPS AND DOWNS OF 7 YEARS OF MONITORING THE
RANGE-WIDE ABUNDANCE OF LESSER PRAIRIE-CHICKENS
9:25 -9:30
Jason D. Carlisle, Kristen Nasman, Diem Pham, Fawn E. Hornsby, Troy J. Rintz,
Lyman L. McDonald, David C. Pavlacky Jr., Christian A. Hagen, Michael E.
Houts, Roger Wolfe
USING eDNA TO INVESTIGATE NATIVE FRESHWATER MUSSEL DISTRIBUTION IN
EASTERN WYOMING
9:30 -9:35
Oliver Wilmot, Lusha Tronstad, Stephen Siddons, Beth Fitzpatrick, Melanie
Murphy
9:35 -9:40
9:40 -9:45

ALGORITHM-BASED COMPILATION OF SPECIES INFORMATION
Daniel Wieferich, Steve Aulenbach, Sky Bristol
UNDERSTANDING EFFECTS OF LAND USES CHANGES ON WATER QUALITY IN WLCI AREA

Cheryl Eddy-Miller
Break

Conservation of Sensitive Species (Continued)
10:00 10:15

TEMPORAL CHANGES IN SNOW AND TUNDRA USE BY AN ALPINE-OBLIGATE
PASSERINE
Carl Brown*, Anna Chalfoun

10:15 10:30

WHETHER WEATHER MATTERS: UNDERSTANDING THE CUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF
TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION ON SAGEBRUSH SONGBIRD REPRODUCTION
Embere Hall, Anna Chalfoun
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10:30 10:45

TAMING THE TEMPERATURE: EVALUTATING THE EXTENT TO WHICH SAGEBRUSH
SONGBIRDS CAN BUFFER MICROCLIMATE WITH NEST SITE SELECTION
Tayler Scherr*, Anna Chalfoun

10:45 11:00

SAGEBRUSH SONGBIRD RESPONSES TO DENSITY AND PROXIMITY OF ENERGY
DEVELOPMENT
Anna Chalfoun, Lindsey Sanders, Michelle Gilbert, Matthew Hethcoat, Tracey
Johnson, Tayler Scherr

11:00 11:15

ARE NATURAL GAS FIELDS FOR THE BIRDS? AN UPDATE ON WLCI SONGBIRD
RESEARCH
Anna Chalfoun, Matthew Hethcoat, Lindsey Sanders, Tayler Scherr

11:15 11:30

EVALUATING THE UMBRELLA-SPECIES CONCEPT AT FINE SPATIAL SCALES: AN
EXAMPLE USING GREATER SAGE-GROUSE AND BREWER'S SPARROW.
Natasha L. Barlow, Christopher P. Kirol*, Kevin E. Doherty, Bradley C. Fedy

11:30 11:45

HOW MANY PRAIRIE DOGS ARE TOO MANY? ONE BIRD’S PERSPECTIVE
Courtney J. Duchardt*, Lauren C. Connell, David J. Augustine, Lauren M.
Porensky, J. Derek Scasta, David W. Pellatz, Jeffrey L. Beck

11:45 12:00

COMPARING FORAGING STRATEGIES OF CARIBOU WITH DIFFERENT NUTRITIONAL
DEMANDS
Kristin Denryter, Rachel Cook, John Cook, Katherine Parker, Michael
Gillingham

12:00 -1:30 PRESIDENTS & MEMBERS LUNCH (free; reg. required) or Lunch on Your Own

Costs of Creature Comforts: Wildlife and Development
ROADS AS BARRIERS TO UNGULATE MOVEMENTS: TRAFFIC & HIGHWAY
1:30 -1:45 PERMEABILITY
Corinna Riginos, Elizabeth Fairbank, Chauncey Smith
1:45 -2:00

NOWHERE TO RUN: PRONGHORN AVOIDANCE TO DIFFERENT BARRIER TYPES
Benjamin Robb*, Jerod Merkle, Jeffrey Beck, Matthew Kauffman

2:00 -2:15

ECOLOGICAL DISTURBANCES AT WIND FARMS IN WYOMING
Aaron N. Johnston, Zachary H. Bowen, Tammy Fancher, Michael O’Donnell

INVESTIGATING POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF WIND TURBINE COLOR ON ATTRACTING
2:15 -2:30 POLLINATING INSECTS
Madison Crawford*, Delina Dority, Lusha Tronstad, Michael Dillon
INVESTIGATING ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF WIND FARMS ON NATIVE BEE
2:30 -2:45 COMMUNITIES
Delina Dority*, Lusha Tronstad, Michael Dillon
Break
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3:00 -3:15

GREATER SAGE-GROUSE RESPONSE TO BENTONITE MINING
Aaron C. Pratt, Jeffrey L. Beck

SIMULATING THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND
CLIMATE ON SAGE-GROUSE IN WYOMING
3:15 -3:30
Julie A. Heinrichs, Michael S. O’Donnell, Cameron L. Aldridge, Steven L.
Garman, Collin G. Homer, Nathan H. Schumaker
MECHANISMS UNDERLYING ECOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO SURFACE DISTURBANCE
3:30 -3:45 IN HEADWATER STREAMS
Richard H. Walker*, Annika W. Walters
EVALUATING THE RESILIENCY OF FISH POPULATIONS TO STOCHASTIC
3:45 -4:00 DISTURBANCES
Annika Walters, Richard Walker, Samantha Alford
4:00 -4:05 Closing Announcements

6:00 – 10:00

BANQUET AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING CONFERENCE CENTER
Awards: Professional of the Year
Citizen of the Year
Roger Wilson Lifetime Achievement
Best Student Oral Presentation
Best Student Poster Presentation
Music: Elk Tongue
Silent Auction

WY-TWS AWARD DESCRIPTIONS:






Professional of the Year | Recognizes a wildlife professional who best exemplifies values
consistent with the TWS code of ethics and makes outstanding contributions to the wildlife
profession in WY, in the given year. Contributions include excellence in research,
management, public relations, and/or policy.
Citizen of the Year | Recognizes an individual who does not have a 'wildlife' job but whose
efforts directly benefit wildlife and/or associated habitats. Previous recipients range from
science teachers to Governors.
Roger Wilson Lifetime Achievement | Recognizes an outstanding wildlife professional that
has tirelessly dedicated themselves throughout their career to promoting wildlife values, c
onservation, education, and advancing the science of wildlife management.
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V. Oral Presentation Abstracts

Photo by Brian Zinke

Listed in order of presentation (grouped by session), with presenting author in bold
(* denotes student)

Movement and Migration of Fish and Wildlife
Migration is an important component of the ecology and life history of many wildlife populations
in Wyoming and throughout the world. In this session, we explore how new technology is being
used to better understand migratory behavior. We will also explore how technology is allowing
research scientists and wildlife biologists to delineate migration habitat in a way that has never
before been possible. Finally, we will explore the relationship between migration, migratory
habitat and development in order to better understand this emerging science and how best to
apply it in land use decision making.
FORAGING STRATEGIES OF A GENERALIST PREDATOR: DO COYOTES ACTIVELY SEEK
UNGULATE NEONATES DURING BIRTH PULSES?
* Katey Huggler 1,2, Matthew M. Hayes1,2, Daniel Thompson3, Patrick Burke4, Mark Zornes4,
Kevin L. Monteith2
1

Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of
Wyoming, Laramie, WY. Email: khuggler@uwyo.edu
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2

Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources, Laramie, WY
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Lander Region, Lander, WY
4
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Green River Region, Green River, WY
3

Predator movement is determined largely by the density and distribution of their prey. Under
optimal foraging theory, predators should seek the most energetically profitable food sources.
Generalist predators exhibit plasticity in prey selection, and often switch preferentially between
prey of the greatest availability. Profitability of a food source depends not only on the amount of
food yielded, but also on the energy expended to locate and capture prey—highly vulnerable
prey may therefore be a beneficial food source worth expending additional search time.
Ungulates exhibit birth pulses in which neonates are born within a short period of time, offering
a potential abundance of vulnerable and energetically profitable prey that, in theory, should be
highly sought after. Coyotes (Canis latrans) are prolific generalist predators that are hypothesized
to actively seek vulnerable neonates and thus, may have the ability to impact annual survival of
ungulate neonates. The importance of such behavior on the demographics of ungulate
populations may depend on multiple concordant underlying factors. We sought to understand
the behavioral mechanisms by which coyotes seek ungulate prey, and whether such behavior
was synchronous with ungulate parturition. We examined habitat selection and movement
patterns of coyotes before and during peak parturition of mule deer in southwest Wyoming. We
hypothesized that coyotes would actively search for neonates by selecting for areas of high
probability of use by parturient mule deer. Further, we expected coyotes to exhibit tortuous (i.e.
complex) movement paths and increased residency time within parturition areas, corresponding
to increased searching in these areas. Knowledge of whether coyotes actively seek or simply
opportunistically prey on ungulate neonates is an important component toward understanding
the complex interactions between predators and prey, and the contributions of coyote predation
to dynamics of mule deer populations.

HABITAT SELECTION OF SYMPATRIC LARGE UNGULATES: ASSESSING THE POTENTIAL FOR
COMPETITION
* Matthew M. Hayes1, Patrick Burke2, Mark Zornes2, Kevin Spence2, Kevin L. Monteith1
1

Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit,
Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, 804 East Fremont St., Laramie, WY 82072, USA.
Email: mhayes1@uwyo.edu
2
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Green River Region, 351 W. Astle Ave., Green River, WY 82935, USA

Throughout the western United States, mule deer and elk populations have been in a state of
flux for the past hundred years. Following overharvest during the westward expansion and
colonization of the continent, populations of these species have recovered from historic lows,
but more recently, researchers and managers have struggled to understand the disparate
population trajectories of these iconic species. While elk populations have been increasing and
are regulated largely by female harvest, mule deer populations have declined or been stagnant,
despite minimal or non-existent female harvest and millions of dollars invested in recovery
efforts. Researchers and managers have studied the dynamics at play between mule deer and elk
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populations, however that work often was independently focused on a single species as opposed
to how their sympatric existence may affect each other. To quantify the potential competitive
interactions between mule deer and elk, our ongoing research is focused on understanding if
disparate population trajectories of these large herbivores are coincident with current
environmental conditions or are somehow interactive. Herein, we examine habitat selection
using resource selection functions of mule deer and elk in a high-desert ecosystem to assess
potential for niche partitioning versus competition for space and limited forage resources.
Habitat selection between mule deer and elk was similar across a variety of covariates, which
complements earlier results demonstrating highly overlapping diets. Nevertheless, mule deer
and elk were largely spatially separated with little home range overlap during both summer and
winter. Our continuing work will include the use of step-selection functions to determine if spatial
proximity of the other species alters selection, thereby emerging in the spatial segregation we
are observing. Overall, our aim is to elucidate whether competitive interactions between these
two large herbivores structures free-ranging populations.
MIGRATION MAPPING ON THE WIND RIVER INDIAN RESERVATION
Gregory Nickerson1, Matt Kauffman1, Pat Hnilicka2, Art Lawson3, Holly Copeland4
1

Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of
Wyoming, Laramie, WY. Email: gregory.nickerson@uwyo.edu
2
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Lander
3
Shoshone and Arapaho Tribes Game and Fish, Fort Washakie
4
Nature Conservancy, Lander

Generations of tribal members have known that deer and elk that winter on the Wind River
Indian Reservation migrate off the reservation to surrounding mountains each summer.
However, these corridors had not been mapped using the most recent available GPS technology
until recently. This spring, our team embarked on a project with the Shoshone and Arapaho
Tribes to map these corridors. Before doing field work, we spoke with tribal members about the
research at community meetings and received support from elders, who opened the meetings
with ceremonial prayer. We then placed collars on 60 mule deer and elk, locating many migration
corridors, some of which stretch 100 miles from the reservation and well into the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem. The findings will help the tribes to better manage game resources for
the benefit of tribal members, and help to illuminate cross-boundary management issues.

CONTINENTAL-LEVEL FORCING OF LARGE HERBIVORE MOVEMENTS BY RESOURCE
PHENOLOGY
* Ellen O. Aikens1,2, Atle Mysterud3, Jerod Merkle4, Francesca Cagnacci5, Inger Maren Rivrud3,
Mark Hebblewhite6, Mark Hurley7, Wibke Peters3,8, Scott Bergen7, Kevin Monteith1,9,
Matthew Kauffman10
1

Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of
Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA. Email: ellen.aikens@gmail.com
2
Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA
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3

Center for Ecological and Evolutionary Synthesis, Department of Bioscience, University of Oslo, 0316 Oslo,
Norway
4
Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071 USA
5
Department of Biodiversity and Molecular Ecology, Research and Innovation Centre, Fondazione Edmund Mach,
38010 San Michele all'Adige, Italy
6
Wildlife Biology Program, Department of Ecosystem and Conservation Sciences, W. A. Franke College of Forestry
and Conservation, University of Montana, Missoula, MT 59812, USA
7
Idaho Department of Fish and Game, Boise, ID 83707, USA
8
Bayerische Landesanstalt für Wald und Forstwirtschaft, Abteilung Biodiversität, Naturschutz, Jagd, 85354 Freising,
Germany
9
Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82072, USA
10
US Geological Survey, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and
Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY 82071, USA

For mobile consumers, the temporal availability of resources can be as important as resource
abundance, yet how resource phenology dictates animal movement across a global scale remains
unresolved. Using a cross-continental dataset of 1,558 GPS-collared individuals from four species
(elk [Cervus canadensis], mule deer [Odocoileus hemionus], red deer [Cervus elaphus], and roe
deer [Capreolus capreolus]) across 58 populations in western North America and Europe, we
quantified how well ungulates tracked spring green-up; a behavior termed “surfing the green
wave.” Animals that moved across vast landscapes synchronized movements with date of peak
green-up twice as well as animals with restricted space use. Resident animals occupied more
productive habitats, whereas migration emerged as an adaptation to exploit resources that were
limited in time. Despite living in regions with where green-up was fleeting across the landscape,
migrants experienced equal exposure to green-up compared with residents by closely tracking
the green wave across space. Thus, when resources are limited temporally, greater space-use is
required—an idea akin to the well-recognized relationship between resource abundance and
home range size. Not all phenological landscapes favored surfing; landscapes with shorter and
less consecutive green-up were more difficult to surf than landscapes with long and consecutive
green-up in spring. Impediments to long-ranging movements and altered phenology associated
with global change holds potential to diminish the foraging benefits of migration across the globe.
SEX-SPECIFIC MIGRATORY BEHAVIORS IN MULE DEER (ODOCOILEUS HEMIONUS)
* Patrick Rodgers1,2, Matthew J. Kauffman3, Hall Sawyer2, Tony W. Mong4, Sam Stephens4
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Over the last decade, efforts to identify, map, analyze, and understand ungulate migrations have
intensified. This research has led to the development of a suite of analytical tools that have
provided a more mechanistic understanding of migration. However, most existing research
efforts in migration ecology have collected and analyzed exclusively female data, which has led
to a critical gap in understanding of male migratory behaviors. We do know that various ungulate
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species do exhibit differences between sexes in other behaviors, such as forage selection and
sociality, but whether such differences exist in migratory behaviors remains an enigma.
Therefore, we used existing analytical tools from prominent migration studies to evaluate
migratory behaviors of male mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and tested whether these
behaviors differ with those of females. We captured 95 male mule deer, outfitted each with a
satellite-enabled GPS-collar, and compared the resulting spatial data with ongoing female
location data from the same winter range. We then compared the timing and duration of spring
and fall migration, Euclidean distance traveled, rate of movement between locations, and ability
to track plant phenology in spring, or green-wave surfing, using peak Instantaneous Rate of
Green-up (IRG). Our preliminary results suggest that, across study years and seasons, male mule
deer take longer to migrate, migrate farther, and track spring green-up (peak IRG) more closely
when compared to females.

ONE HERD, MANY MIGRATORY STRATEGIES: A TEST OF THE FITNESS-BALANCING HYPOTHESIS
WITH MULE DEER
* Anna Ortega1 Hall Sawyer2, Ellen Aikens1, Jerod Merkle1, Patrick Burke3, Mark Zornes3, Kevin
Monteith1,4, Matthew Kauffman1,5
1
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4
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5
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Physiology, University of Wyoming, 1000 East University Avenue, Laramie, WY 82070, USA

The fitness-balancing hypothesis (FBH) posits that partial migration is maintained when certain
tradeoffs in life-history characteristics and annual variation in environmental conditions result in
equivalent demographic fitness among migratory strategies. Although variation in timing and
extent of migration exists across ungulate taxa, mechanisms driving partial migration in ungulates
remain unclear and understudied. We are testing the FBH in a partially migratory herd of mule
deer (Odocoileus hemionus) sharing a common winter range in the Red Desert of south-central
Wyoming. Three migratory strategies have been observed in the Sublette Mule Deer Herd,
including long-distance migration (~150 miles), medium-distance migration (~70 miles), and
short-distance migration (≤ 30 miles). On average, long-distance migrants allocate less time on
winter range and begin spring migration at earlier dates (112 +/- 2 d) (mean Julian day +/- SE)
than medium-distance (129 +/- 2 d) and short-distance migrants (127 +/- 7 d). The ability to track
instantaneous rate of green-up (IRG) during spring migration may influence individual fitness and
the overall benefit of migration. Based on spring movement data from 2014-2017, long-distance
migrants are migrating significantly closer to peak IRG (14.3 +/- 0.2 d) (mean days from peak IRG
+/- SE) than medium-distance migrants (21.1 +/- 0.2 d) (ANOVA, F1,21970 = 392.2, P < 0.001)
which may partially explain differences in fitness among migratory tactics. The effect of migratory
strategy on percent fat is significantly dependent on time of year, with long-distance migrants
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exhibiting higher percent body fat (9.0 +/- 0.5%) (mean +/- SE) than medium-distance (7.0 +/0.4%) and short-distance migrants (5.5 +/- 0.5%) after summer months (ANOVA, F2,320 = 4.53, P
= 0.01]. However, migration distance does not influence odds of pregnancy (P = 0.7). Testing the
FBH in mule deer is an important step to understanding factors maintaining variability in
migration behavior.

MIGRATORY PLASTICITY IS NOT UBIQUITOUS AMONG LARGE HERBIVORES
Hall Sawyer1, Jerod A. Merkle2, Arthur D. Middleton3, Samantha P. H. Dwinnell4, Kevin L.
Monteith2,4
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3
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The migratory movements of wild animals can promote abundance and support ecosystem
functioning. For large herbivores, mounting evidence suggests that migratory behavior is an
individually variable trait, where individuals can easily switch between migrant and resident
strategies. The degree of migratory plasticity, including whether and where to migrate, has
important implications for the ecology and conservation of large herbivores in a changing world.
Mule deer are an iconic species of western North America, but are notably absent from the body
of literature that suggests large herbivore migrations are highly plastic. We evaluated plasticity
of migration in mule deer using longitudinal GPS data collected from 312 individuals across 9
populations in the western US, including 882 animal-years (801 migrants and 81 residents). We
followed both resident and migratory mule deer through time to determine if individual animals
switched migratory behaviors (i.e., whether to migrate) from migratory to residency, or vice
versa. Additionally, we examined the fidelity of individuals to their migration routes (i.e., where
to migrate) to determine if they used the same routes year after year. We also evaluated if age
and reproductive status affected propensity to migrate or fidelity to migratory routes. Our results
indicate that mule deer, unlike other large herbivores, have little or no plasticity in terms of
whether or where they migrate. Resident deer remained residents, and migrant deer remained
migrants, regardless of age, reproductive status, or number of years monitored. Further,
migratory individuals showed strong fidelity (>80%) to their migration routes year after year. Our
study clearly shows that migration plasticity is not ubiquitous among large herbivores. Because
of their rigid migratory behavior, mule deer may not adapt to changing environmental conditions
as readily as large herbivores with more plastic migratory behavior (e.g., elk). The fixed migratory
behaviors of mule deer make clear that conservation efforts aimed at traditional seasonal ranges
and migration routes are warranted for sustaining this iconic species that continues to decline
across its range.
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IS SITE FIDELITY A MALADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR IN THE ANTHROPOCENE?
Jerod A. Merkle1, Briana Abrahms2, Jonny B. Armstrong3, Hall Sawyer4, Daniel P. Costa5, Anna
D. Chalfoun6
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We live in the Anthropocene – a time where humans influence ecosystems as much, or more,
than natural processes. An emerging theme that characterizes the Anthropocene is the creation
of evolutionary traps. Evolutionary traps are situations where human-induced rapid
environmental change decouples the cue an organism uses to guide its behavior from the fitness
outcome of that cue. We review how site fidelity, a behavioral strategy in which individuals return
to previously visited sites, can cause or exacerbate evolutionary traps. Although site fidelity is
found across numerous taxa and has important ecological implications, it evolved in more
predictable conditions than that of the Anthropocene. Organisms that do not, or cannot, adapt
to these novel conditions may experience population declines or extinction. We integrate site
fidelity with evolutionary trap theory and synthesize research across taxa and ecosystems
(including mule deer in Wyoming) to outline the pathways through which site fidelity can become
maladaptive. Because site fidelity occurs across spatiotemporal scales (e.g., from foraging
patches to seasonal ranges), we propose a framework for understanding how different scales of
environmental change may lead to ‘fidelity-induced traps’ at multiple nested scales. We also
discuss adaptive mechanisms (such as straying in salmonids) that may enable species with strong
fidelity to persist in the Anthropocene. We conclude with suggestions for studying and conserving
this widespread behavioral phenomenon. With ongoing human-induced rapid environmental
change, researchers and managers should expect fidelity-induced traps to become relatively
common, and initiate projects to identify, understand, and conserve this widespread and
ecologically important behavior.

Conservation and Research of Sensitive Species
To make informed decisions on the conservation and management of threatened or endangered
species it is vital that biologist adhere to the tenets of the scientific method and that research
and monitoring efforts produce results with applicability in the realm of on the ground
conservation and management efforts. This session will explore research and applicable
conservation efforts for sensitive species throughout North America, spanning multiple classes
and genera of wildlife.
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ROOST SELECTION BY MALE NORTHERN LONG-EARED BATS (Myotis septentrionalis) IN
PONDEROSA PINE FOREST
* Jesse Alston1,2, Ian Abernethy2, Douglas Keinath3, Jacob Goheen1
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Conservation efforts often rely on identifying and maintaining or even increasing critical
resources for species of conservation concern. Diurnal roosts are critical resources for many bats,
so roost conservation measures are often prominent components in bat conservation plans. The
northern long-eared bat (Myotis septentrionalis) is a federally threatened species that primarily
inhabits eastern forests, but the western edge of their range extends into Wyoming. To better
understand roost selection by northern long-eared bats, we tracked 17 male bats to 41 roosts in
Black Hills National Forest and Jewel Cave National Monument near Custer, South Dakota. We
found that bats primarily roost in snags within intact stands of forest, and that many of these
roosts are in small (<2 m tall) snags prone to damage from prescribed fire. Preserving small snags
during prescribed fires may substantially increase local populations of this federally threatened
species.

WHITE-NOSE SYNDROME SURVEILLANCE ACROSS NORTHERN GREAT PLAINS NATIONAL PARK
UNITS
Ian Abernethy1
1

Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, University of Wyoming, 1000 East University Avenue, Laramie, WY. Email:
fisher@uwyo.edu

The predominant threat to bats in North America today is White-Nose Syndrome (WNS). The
disease is caused by the fungal pathogen Pseudogymnoacus destructans (Pd) and has killed
several million hibernating bats in North America. The disease was first noted in New York in
2006 and it continues to spread west from the eastern and southeastern US and recently made
a large geographical advancement to Washington. It is critical to track the distribution and effects
to local bat populations as the range of the disease continues to expand across the country. As
such, surveillance for Pd and WNS is a central component of the National WNS Plan. To address
goals in that plan, we initiated WNS surveillance at National Park Service (NPS) units across the
Northern Great Plains Inventory and Monitoring Network in 2018. Geographic spread of Pd and
WNS were documented. Specifically, we report the first detection of Pd in South Dakota and
Wyoming and the first documented case of WNS in South Dakota. Additionally, Pd and WNS were
detected in two western bat species for the first time; the western small-footed myotis and longlegged myotis respectively. These findings are critical to resource managers in this region as the
disease continues to spread geographically and affect bat species not previously exposed to Pd.
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SPECIES DISTRIBUTION MODELS OF THE WESTERN BUMBLE BEE, BOMBUS OCCIDENTALIS, IN
WYOMING
* Christine Bell1, Lusha Tronstad2, Michael Dillon1
1
2
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The western bumble bee (Bombus occidentalis) was once a common bee in the western United
States; however, over the last 20 years, this species has drastically declined across its range. The
western bumble bee was petitioned for listing under the Endangered Species Act and received a
positive 90-day finding. Declining western bumble bee populations have been observed in
California, Oregon, and Washington, however, few studies sampled in Wyoming. We expect to
find western bumble bees throughout Wyoming because much of the state contains habitat likely
suitable for this species. Our objective is to investigate the current range of B. occidentalis in
Wyoming by revisiting historic sites and sampling sites that vary in landscape characteristics to
create a species distribution model. Specifically, we will address three questions: 1) Is B.
occidentalis present in predicted suitable habitats in Wyoming? 2) Do landscape characteristics
predict B. occidentalis distributions in Wyoming? and 3) Is B. occidentalis still present at historical
collection locations?
We produced a predictive species distribution model using historic locations (90% from before
1990) that predicted the bee would occur in areas with low forest canopy density, high snow
pack, more temperature evenness (a comparison of daily and yearly temperature fluctuations),
and high herbaceous cover. During the summers of 2017 and 2018, we found B. occidentalis at
23% of all locations sampled around western Wyoming, and at 37% of historic locations. A new
model using historic and current data predicted that the total area of suitable habitat has
declined around the state and that seasonal heat accumulation and spring precipitation are more
important for predicting suitable habitat. Climate change may be a contributing factor to the
bees’ population decline as it heavily influences these two variables, which may help clarify what
conservation efforts should be implemented.

ALPINE STONEFLIES OF THE TETON RANGE: THEIR HABITAT, DISTRIBUTION AND STATUS
Lusha M. Tronstad1, J. Joseph Giersch2, Scott Hotaling3, Debra S. Finn4, Oliver J. Wilmot5
1
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2

Glacier and ice-fed alpine streams are predicted to disappear as these water sources melt with
increasing global temperatures. Some species, such as the nemourid stoneflies Lednia tetonica and
Zapada glacier, only live in very cold water draining glaciers and are at risk if these streams dry. Lednia
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tetonica was described in 2012 and is only know from the Teton Range. Zapada glacier was petitioned
for listed under the Endangered Species Act and was known from 8 streams in Glacier National Park.
We began surveying for these stoneflies in the Teton Range in 2015 to estimate their distribution,
status and habitat requirements. We collected aquatic invertebrates from three types of streams,
measured basic water quality and estimated glacial influence using an index. We sampled 11 alpine
streams that varied in source and discovered Lednia tetonica in 2 streams and Zapada glacier in 4
streams. Principal Component Analysis showed differences among the three stream types in the
Teton Range with surface glaciers having higher instability and suspended solids, snowmelt streams
having higher water temperatures, and rock glaciers having higher specific conductivity. Invertebrate
density and biomass were lowest below Petersen Glacier (116 ind/m2; 5.2 mg/m2), and highest
below Middle Teton Glacier (10,694 ind/m2; 258 mg/m2) and in South Fork of Teton Creek (snowmelt
stream; 1738 ind/m2; 2742 mg/m2). In general, snowmelt streams had higher taxa richness and
surface glacier streams had the lowest taxa richness. Rock glaciers may be more insulated from the
effects of climate change and we hope to monitor alpine streams in the Teton Range to understand
how a warming climate may alter each type of stream.

POPULATION GENOMICS OF GREAT GRAY OWLS ON THE RANGE EDGE
* Beth Mendelsohn1, Bryan Bedrosian2, Sierra Love Stowell1, Erick Gagne3, Joshua Hull4, Holly
Ernest1
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2
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3
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4
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The Great Gray Owl is a sensitive species with a fragmented distribution that is dependent on
boreal forest habitat. Projected climate trends are expected to threaten the southern ranges of
boreal forest birds. Evaluating the genomic composition of Great Gray Owl populations at the
edge of their range in North America will help determine how potential habitat loss may affect
the species. While the Wyoming Great Gray Owl species ecology is well studied, little is known
about the connectivity between owl populations in northwest Wyoming and other regions of
western North America. Our research provides vital information about gene flow, an important
factor to safeguard range-edge populations from genetic deterioration. We used next-generation
sequencing techniques to analyze DNA from over 125 individuals from WY, ID, CA, OR and MT.
Samples were collected from the Jackson, WY area by Teton Raptor Center researchers, and
obtained from the Ernest Wildlife Genomics Laboratory archives. We used double digest
restriction-site-associated DNA (ddRAD) sequencing methods to prepare genomic DNA for
sequencing on the Illumina platform. Sequence data was filtered, assembled de novo, and used
to identify over 4,000 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). We analyzed the SNP data for
population genetics measures, including genetic diversity, inbreeding, and gene flow, and
compared isolated versus connected populations. We found high levels of differentiation among
populations with little habitat connectivity, indicating long-term separation of subpopulations
with very limited gene flow. Idaho and WY populations are very similar genetically, suggesting
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high gene flow between these regions. Our results demonstrate the value of integrating genomic
techniques into long-term field ecology studies to increase knowledge of wildlife populations and
implement conservation strategy.

ECOREGIONAL CONSERVATION STRATEGY FOR GOLDEN EAGLES IN THE WYOMING AND
UINTA BASINS
Zach Wallace1, Brian Woodbridge2, Geoffrey Bedrosian3, Gary Williams4
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Vulnerability of golden eagles (Aquila chrysaetos) to collision with wind turbine blades, combined
with legal protection under the Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, has stimulated
considerable interest into mortality risk and mitigation strategies for this species. The Wyoming
and Uinta Basins (WYUB) provide continentally important habitat for golden eagles and worldclass energy resources; however, landscape-scale conservation planning to ensure persistence of
eagle populations in the face of energy development and other hazards is currently lacking. To
address this gap, we developed a conservation strategy for golden eagles in the WYUB, as part of
a broader effort by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Western Golden Eagle Team to provide
ecoregional conservation planning resources for this species. The Conservation Strategy consists
of two parts: a technical assessment of current, WYUB-specific information pertaining to Golden
Eagles and a conservation strategy. The Conservation Assessment provides information
resources, data, and predictive models to support eagle management, including review and
synthesis of published information and local research on golden eagle populations, habitat
associations, diet, prey communities, and population limiting factors. Results of ecoregionspecific predictive modeling of habitats used for breeding, wintering, and movement are
combined with data on hazards such as electrocution, renewable and conventional energy
development, and exposure to contaminants to generate spatially explicit risk assessments. The
Conservation Strategy is based on information and modeling results compiled in the assessment
and provides tools and management approaches for direct application in eagle conservation.
These regional measures consist of management techniques that address hazards to golden
eagles at a range of scales, from individual nests to landscapes. The intended audience of the
Conservation Strategy includes all entities involved in management and conservation of golden
eagles and their habitats in the WYUB, including State, Federal, and Tribal agencies, research
institutions, NGOs, and industry.
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TEMPORAL CHANGES IN SNOW AND TUNDRA USE BY AN ALPINE-OBLIGATE PASSERINE
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Living at the vanguard of elevational occupancy, alpine obligates are among the species
potentially most threatened by climate change. At the regional level, a response to increasing
temperatures by upslope and poleward movements could lead to a contraction or complete loss
in available habitat. This will likely result in population declines and local extirpations. We
investigated the use of alpine habitat types by the Black Rosy-Finch (Leucosticte atrata) across
breeding stages (pre-nesting, nesting, and post-fledging). This alpine breeding obligate is
Wyoming’s highest nesting songbird, and one of the least studied species in North America. It is
designated a Species of Greatest Conservation Need NSSU (Tier II) in Wyoming, reflecting the lack
of key information on the species’ status and threats. Breeding season surveys were conducted
within six mountain ranges, with two additional, and two repeated ranges conducted in 2017.
Each transect was surveyed three times between June and September to document temporal
changes in density, habitat use and the role of snow-edge use. Preliminary data suggests the edge
of retreating snowfields as preferred foraging habitat during the early breeding season, with birds
transitioning away from snow-edge onto tundra interior as chicks fledged. Bird densities in
relation to nesting cliffs, climate threatened alpine habitat, tree line and thermal loading will also
be discussed. The results from our study will provide insight on key habitats at multiple spatial
scales, and locations and protocols for long-term Black Rosy-Finch monitoring efforts. More
broadly, our study will contribute to assessments of habitat requirements of alpine wildlife and
the potential effects of climate change.
WHETHER WEATHER MATTERS: UNDERSTANDING THE CUMULATIVE EFFECTS OF
TEMPERATURE AND PRECIPITATION ON SAGEBRUSH SONGBIRD REPRODUCTION
Embere Hall1, Anna Chalfoun2
1
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Warming temperatures are altering ecosystem dynamics, species composition and extinction
probabilities. Despite these trends, however, relatively little is known about the demographic
consequences of warming temperatures, and in particular, how climate change might impact
reproduction, a key driver of population trends in many species. Sagebrush-obligate songbirds
offer an excellent system to evaluate demographic effects of climate change, as they nest in
exposed, arid environments, and their altricial offspring are highly sensitive to variation in
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temperature. Using Brewer’s sparrows (Spizella breweri), Sagebrush sparrows (Artemisiospiza
nevadensis) and Sage thrashers (Oreoscoptes montanus) as models, we addressed the extent to
which climate variation influenced reproductive investment and output. We collected fitnessrelated data from 4,225 nests across 4 study areas (45 sites) in the sagebrush steppe, USA, 20022016. Each nest was linked with temporally matched, gridded daily temperature and
precipitation values. This allowed us to quantify the strength and spatial consistency of the
relationship between climate and critical fitness components, including the number of young
fledged from each nest. On average, Brewer’s sparrows produced 2.9 (SD = 0.87) offspring per
reproductive attempt, Sagebrush sparrows 1.2 (SD = 1.3) offspring, and Sage thrashers 2.0 (SD =
1.9) offspring. We found strong quadratic effects of both daily temperature and total
precipitation, with decreased per-nest productivity at high and low mean temperatures and
cumulative precipitation. The magnitude of these results, however, varied substantially by study
area and species, suggesting context dependency in the influence of climate on reproductive
output. As warming temperatures continue to manifest, efforts to understand and quantify
species’ vulnerability to changing climate dynamics will be enhanced by considering the influence
of climate-related stressors, including thermoregulatory risk, during key life-history periods.

TAMING THE TEMPERATURE: EVALUTATING THE EXTENT TO WHICH SAGEBRUSH SONGBIRDS
CAN BUFFER MICROCLIMATE WITH NEST SITE SELECTION
* Tayler Scherr*1, Anna Chalfoun2
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Climatic regimes are changing at an unprecedented pace, and species inhabiting high-elevation,
arid environments such as the sagebrush steppe are expected to experience some of the
strongest effects. The extent to which wildlife can modulate key microclimates, such as those at
reproductive sites, however, remains largely unknown. Species with external oviposition sites,
such as songbirds, must maintain a tight range of temperatures for the development of young,
and exposure outside of this range can negatively affect offspring viability. Whereas the role of
predation risk in nest site selection is well understood, the extent to which songbirds select nest
sites in relation to microclimate is a relatively unexplored question. Sagebrush-obligate songbirds
(Brewer’s sparrow, Spizella breweri; sagebrush sparrow, Artemisiospiza nevadensis; sage
thrasher, Oreoscoptes montanus) are Species of Greatest Conversation Need in Wyoming and
breed at high elevation, arid sites within the WLCI area making them an ideal study species to
examine the extent to which songbirds may select nest sites that modulate temperature
extremes. Here we tested the hypothesis that sagebrush-obligate songbirds select nest sites to
dampen temperature variation and exposure to extreme temperatures at multiple scales (nest
shrub and nest site within a shrub). All three bird species selected nest sites with lower
temperature variability or that were generally cooler than alternative sites. The degree of nest
site selectivity in relation to temperature, however, depended upon species and the temperature
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conditions experienced during the prospecting period. Our results suggest that songbirds may be
able to modulate temperatures via nest site selection in the face of a changing climate to some
extent. Given the importance of selecting a breeding site to minimize predation risk, however,
better understanding of the potential tradeoffs between selecting nest sites with ideal
microclimates versus those that are safest from predators will be critical.

SAGEBRUSH SONGBIRD RESPONSES TO DENSITY AND PROXIMITY OF ENERGY DEVELOPMENT
Anna Chalfoun1,2, Lindsey Sanders2, Michelle Gilbert3, Matthew Hethcoat4, Tracey Johnson5,
Tayler Scherr2
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Understanding the mechanisms underlying avian responses to human-induced habitat change is
a rare but critical endeavor for conservation and management. Energy development has become
a major source of habitat change world-wide. In the western US, the majority of development is
occurring within sagebrush dominated landscapes, which has generated concern for the Species
of Greatest Conservation Need that rely on sagebrush habitats. Previous research in western
Wyoming demonstrated decreased nest survival of the three sagebrush-obligate songbird
species (Brewer’s sparrow, sagebrush sparrow and sage thrasher) with surrounding habitat loss
caused by natural gas development. Habitat loss for sagebrush songbirds within natural gas
fields, however, is variable, and ranges from areas that are cleared entirely for roads and well
pads to those that are reseeded following soil disturbance (hereafter “reclaimed” areas). Here,
we aimed to determine the most influential component of energy development (well pads, roads,
reclaimed areas, or open areas) for the nesting success of sagebrush-obligate songbirds. To do
this, we assessed whether 1) the same landscape component was the most influential for nest
survival when examining proximity versus density of surrounding land-use change, 2) there was
a cumulative effect of high density and close proximity on nest survival, and 3) patterns were
consistent across species. From 2008−2017 we monitored the survival of 2,188 sagebrush
songbird nests on two natural gas fields in western Wyoming. We will present the results of our
analyses of the effects of natural gas proximity and density on the nest success of the three
songbird species. Determining the specific components of landscape change associated with
natural gas fields that most affect the productivity of declining sagebrush birds will help inform
future development and best mitigation options within existing gas fields.
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ARE NATURAL GAS FIELDS FOR THE BIRDS? AN UPDATE ON WLCI SONGBIRD RESEARCH
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The WLCI songbird project has provided a rare opportunity to investigate the mechanisms underlying
wildlife responses to energy development in a rigorous and spatially and temporally-replicated
manner. Extraction of energy resources is a still-growing land use in Wyoming and beyond, and
effective understanding of wildlife effects and mitigation strategies rests not only on what effects are
occurring, but also how and why. Responses of the three sagebrush-obligate passerine birds
(Brewer’s sparrow, Spizella breweri; sagebrush sparrow, Artemisiospiza nevadensis; and sage
thrasher, Oreoscoptes montanus) that nest in the WLCI area are particularly important because all
are species of concern in Wyoming and throughout their range. The first phase of the project (20082009) demonstrated decreased abundance of the two sparrow species with increased development
in the Jonah and Pinedale Anticline natural gas fields. Nest survival also decreased with surface
disturbance and proximity to the nearest well pad for all species. The vast majority of nest losses
were due to nest predation. Beginning in 2011, we deployed infrared video camera systems at nests
and learned that rodents (especially deer mice, Peromyscus maniculatus) were the most important
nest predators, and their abundance increased with natural gas development. Ensuing work clarified
that rodents appeared to be particularly attracted to the reseeded (reclaimed) areas within the gas
fields. In the aggregate, natural gas fields in western Wyoming are functioning as ecological traps for
sagebrush songbirds, as birds are settling equally across sites, yet are experienced decreased
reproductive success in areas with more surrounding surface disturbance. Current project foci include
investigating the superimposed effects of temperature and precipitation variation on nesting birds
within gas fields, a re-evaluation of songbird populations following a decade of development, and
whether removal of primary nest predators (deer mice) could be a viable management tool.

EVALUATING THE UMBRELLA-SPECIES CONCEPT AT FINE SPATIAL SCALES: AN EXAMPLE USING
GREATER SAGE-GROUSE AND BREWER'S SPARROW
Natasha L. Barlow1, * Christopher P. Kirol1, Kevin E. Doherty2, Bradley C. Fedy1
1

School of Environment, Resources and Sustainability, University of Waterloo, ON, Canada. Email:
ckirol@uwaterloo.ca
2
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The umbrella species concept suggests that multiple species are indirectly protected under
of the umbrella of one species ─ the umbrella species. Declines in the extent of the sagebrush
ecosystem has prompted resource managers to consider conservation efforts that use the
greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) as an umbrella species for other sagebrush
obligates at a broad landscape scale. Recent literature has suggested that the effectiveness
of this strategy is uncertain at finer scales. North American shrubland songbirds are one of
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the avian groups that have experienced the fastest population declines. Under the umbrella
species concept, habitat protection for the greater sage-grouse is intended to act as a proxy
for the protection of habitats for these songbirds. We evaluated the justification of using the
greater sage-grouse as an effective proxy at a fine scale by comparing microhabitat
characteristics that influence nest-site selection of a sagebrush-obligate songbird, the
Brewer’s sparrow (Spizella breweri), and the greater sage-grouse in northeastern Wyoming,
U.S.A. First, we used conditional logistic regression to investigate the habitat characteristics
influencing nest-site selection of Brewer’s sparrow (2016-2017). Then, for comparison, we
applied our most informative Brewer’s sparrow microhabitat model to a previously collected
dataset on greater sage-grouse microhabitat nest-site characteristics that also occurred in
our study area (2004-2007). Both species selected nest-sites with higher surrounding visual
obstruction and nest shrubs with higher branching density and height. Brewer’s sparrow
selected for nest shrubs with higher vigor, while the opposite was shown for greater sagegrouse. Our research suggests that there are some differences in nest-site habitat
preferences between greater sage-grouse and Brewer’s sparrow. This agrees with recent
literature, suggesting that although some habitat preferences are shared between the
species at a finer scale, conservation efforts that focus solely on greater sage-grouse may
not always be beneficial to other sagebrush obligate birds.

HOW MANY PRAIRIE DOGS ARE TOO MANY? ONE BIRD’S PERSPECTIVE
* Courtney J. Duchardt1,2, Lauren C. Connell3, David J. Augustine4, Lauren M. Porensky4, J. Derek
Scasta2, David W. Pellatz5, Jeffrey L. Beck1,2
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Burrowing mammals serve as ecosystem engineers and keystone species in rangelands across
the globe. In many cases the disturbance they engender, so crucial for associated wildlife, is
perceived as detrimental from a traditional rangeland condition and economic perspective. No
species has spent as much time in the crosshairs of this debate as the black-tailed prairie dog
(Cynomys ludovicianus). Many species rely on habitat constructed by prairie dogs, including the
endangered black-footed ferret (Mustela nigripes), and imperiled mountain plovers (Charadrius
montanus). Conversely, prairie dogs and livestock can compete for forage, especially in dry years.
Further, where black-tailed prairie dogs overlap sagebrush (Artemisia spp.) steppe, they may
degrade habitat for sagebrush birds. We examine these issues from a bird’s perspective in the
Thunder Basin National Grassland (TBNG), at the ecotone between the Great Plains and
sagebrush steppe. After four years, we confirmed that without prairie dogs mountain plovers
become nearly absent on the landscape. More surprisingly, mountain plovers show a “goldilocks
response” to colony size, with densities increasing up to 500m from an interior colony edge, then
declining such that colony “cores” provide little suitable habitat. Further, sagebrush bird densities
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are low on colonies, indicating that some undisturbed habitat is necessary to maintain avian
biodiversity in this landscape. Forage availability (measured as total herbaceous biomass) for
livestock and wild ungulates was also reduced by prairie dogs in large colonies and in dry years.
The TBNG and other national grasslands are expected to sustain viable populations of imperiled
wildlife while simultaneously meeting the economic requirements of livestock grazing.
Stakeholders with diverse, and sometimes conflicting, perspectives are working to balance these
objectives within this landscape. Here, we examine the prairie dog debate in light of economic,
social, and ecological perspectives to begin to identify sustainable goals for prairie dog
management in the TBNG landscape.
COMPARING FORAGING STRATEGIES OF CARIBOU WITH DIFFERENT NUTRITIONAL DEMANDS
Kristin Denryter1,2, Rachel Cook3, John Cook3, Katherine Parker1, Michael Gillingham1
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Nutrition influences performance of individuals and populations of large ungulates and thus links
animals with their environments. How differences in nutritional demands of ungulates influence
foraging behaviors, including choice of foraging strategy (e.g., time minimizing or energy
maximizing), is largely unknown, but understanding these relationships may be important to
interpreting larger-scale behavioral processes in highly mobile ungulates. Our primary goals were
to determine if caribou (Rangifer tarandus) with different levels of nutritional requirements used
time-minimizing or energy-maximizing foraging strategies and if differences in nutritional values
of a variety of vegetation communities affected foraging responses at per-minute and daily time
scales. We compared bite rates, intake rates, dietary quality (dietary digestible energy (DDE) and
dietary digestible protein (DDP)), diet selection, foraging time, and travel rates of three classes
of tame, female caribou, each with different levels of nutritional demands (i.e., lactating and nonlactating adults; subadults (1–2 years old)) during summer in the mountains and boreal forests
of northeastern British Columbia. We found no evidence of consistent differences in bite rates,
travel rates, DDE, DDP, or diet selection by caribou across nutritional classes. Foraging time and
thus daily intakes of dry matter, DDE, and DDP were higher among caribou with higher nutritional
demands than caribou with lower demands — an effect that was more pronounced when the
nutritional value of plant communities was higher (indicated by higher per-minute intake).
Regardless of the level of nutritional demands, or whether available forage was adequate to
support daily nutritional demands, caribou allocated as much time as possible to foraging each
day with limits imposed by digestion, passage rates, and rest. Thus, our caribou exhibited an
energy-maximizing strategy in summer. Our results may provide a mechanistic link between finescale foraging decisions and higher-order behavioral processes like habitat selection,
movements, and distributions of animals.
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New Tricks: Methods, Models, & More
Management and conservation of Wyoming’s valuable natural resources require a thorough
understanding of a constantly changing landscape. In this session, we explore new methods and
tools to collect and analyze scientific data, including new laboratory capabilities and enhanced
temporal and spatial analytical techniques to provide a landscape-level understanding of
emerging issues. These presentations emphasize the use of these tools to improve research and
operations activities, contributing to responsible resource development and management
decisions by Federal, State and local governments, academia, and the private sector.

A NEW MULTI-SCALED APPROACH FOR DESIGNING POPULATION MONITORING
FRAMEWORKS USING GRAPH THEORY: A CASE STUDY OF GREATER SAGE-GROUSE
Michael S. O’Donnell1, David R. Edmunds2, Cameron L. Aldridge3, Julie A. Heinrichs2, Peter S.
Coates4, Brian G. Prochazka4, Steve E. Hanser5
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Population monitoring is vital to the conservation and management of wildlife; yet, population
survey data are commonly limited to single geographic extents and rarely account for processes
occurring across spatial and temporal scales. To support a statistically repeatable and hierarchical
framework for long-term monitoring, we developed a method to construct hierarchically nested
groupings of similar habitats represented as spatial boundaries of population structures. Our
approach relied on a clustering algorithm (Spatial “K”luster Analysis by Tree Edge Removal)
where we explicitly included habitat selection at multiple scales and we modified the process to
include constraint-based rules of connectivity between habitat. We applied this framework to
Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) in two disparate ecological contexts (Nevada
and Wyoming, USA). The connectivity rules consisted of inter-lek (breeding grounds) movement
distances (isolation-by-distance) and resistance to movements (barriers) between breeding
grounds, increasing the biological realism of connectedness. For both states, the selection of
habitat type and habitat scales (identified with Akaike information criterion) varied across the
geographic extents as well as across cluster levels. In Nevada, the finest-scaled cluster level
captured ~90% of sage-grouse movements, where each bird was assigned to a home cluster,
while mid-level scales captured ~97%–99% of movements. In Wyoming, where we lacked
telemetry data, we suspect similar or better performance because a recent study suggests a
mean inter-lek movement distance of ~6 km in Wyoming compared to the observed ~15 km in
Nevada. For sage-grouse, this method provides a biologically-informed means of clustering
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breeding populations at multiple nested scales, which is an important consideration for species
with broad distributions. Such sampling frameworks can support scale-dependent management
and research needs including population and habitat monitoring for a diversity of species, and
these approaches can better inform species conservation and adaptive management practices.

POPULATION TRENDS OF WYOMING GREATER SAGE-GROUSE ACROSS HIERARCHICAL
POPULATION CLUSTERS
David R. Edmunds1, Cameron L. Aldridge2, Michael S. O’Donnell3, Adrian P. Monroe1, Peter S.
Coates4, Brian S. Cade3
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Population trend analyses often occur at a single scale, but such approaches minimize the ability
to assess how population changes are affected by scale-dependent processes. Therefore, we
investigated trends for Wyoming Greater sage-grouse populations at multiple spatial scales using
population viability analysis (PVA) to determine local- and meta-population dynamics. Our
objective was to use lek count data to determine population growth rates (λ) across nine scales
based on nested, hierarchical lek clusters. These clusters reflect fine- and broad-scale lekking
habitat and climate attributes relevant to sage-grouse biology, and they reflect inter-lek
movements and restrictions on movements informed from circuit theory resistance surfaces. In
theory, sage-grouse would be more likely to visit similar lek habitats of meaningful adjacency,
allowing us to maximize the probability of capturing between-lek movements within the same
cluster and minimize the occurrence of inter-cluster movements. Therefore, trends based on
clusters are more likely to be correlated and yield more precise trend estimates than other
population demarcations (e.g., Core Areas). We used average peak male counts per lek annually
(1993-2017) in a PVA to evaluate density-independent and density-dependent models to
determine λ for each population. At broad spatial scales most populations were declining (λ <
1.0). However, at finer spatial scales, there were increasing populations (λ > 1.0) interspersed
throughout the state. These results indicate that broad-scale trends can mask what is occurring
at the local scale. It is likely these differences are due to different driving factors across scales
(e.g., climate at broad scales and anthropogenic disturbances at local scales). Our approach of
monitoring populations at different spatial scales will allow managers to focus efforts on smallscale populations that are driving the larger scale population trends. Our approach also alleviates
unnecessary actions to large areas, thereby maximizing efficiency of management efforts.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF REPEATED COUNTS WHEN ESTIMATING POPULATION TRENDS WITH
DYNAMIC N-MIXTURE MODELS
Adrian P. Monroe1, Gregory T. Wann2, Cameron L. Aldridge1, Peter S. Coates2
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Population monitoring is important for informing wildlife management, and N-mixture models
increasingly are used to account for variation in detectability with repeated counts when
estimating population size and trends. However, simulations to evaluate efficacy of N-mixture
models and inform survey effort (i.e., number of repeated visits) typically do not consider
scenarios with systematic trends in detectability. As a result, it is unclear how these models
perform when trends in detectability confound inferences on population trends, and conclusions
regarding survey effort may be overly optimistic. Here, we used GPS data from greater sagegrouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) to parameterize simulations of the detection process during
lek counts, and then we compared estimates of population size (N) and trends (lambda) from
state-space models with either uncorrected peak counts or with N-mixture models that used
repeated counts to account for detectability (p). When p varied randomly each year, we found
that although peak count models consistently underestimated N by >40%, estimates of lambda
were accurate and similar to estimates from N-mixture models. When p systematically declined
across years, N-mixture models estimated lambda with little bias whereas peak count models
strongly underestimated lambda. However, as the number of sites with repeated visits
decreased, absolute bias in estimates of lambda from N-mixture models increased and
resembled estimates from peak count models. We therefore recommend that researchers
evaluate population trend models with systematic trends in p to better understand potential
biases and inform survey design.

TRONA INDUSTRY-SPONSORED CONSERVATION STRATEGIES – DEVELOPMENT OF A GREATER
SAGE-GROUSE CONSERVATION TOOLBOX
Nathan J Wojcik1, Mac Fuller1, Jon Kehmeier1, Wyoming Mining Natural Resource Foundation2
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The Wyoming Mining Natural Resource Foundation (WMNRF) and its Trona Industry Participants
are developing a voluntary integrated conservation strategy which includes Candidate
Conservation Agreement with Assurances (CCAA) applicable to non-federal property and a
Candidate Conservation Agreement (CCA) applicable to federal property. This strategy has, as its
main objective, achievement of durable conservation of the Greater sage-grouse and the habitat
on which it depends in the landscape context of mining and processing operations in
southwestern Wyoming. The trona industry-sponsored CCAA/CCA provide mining operators the
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opportunity to implement conservation strategies prior to resource development, to design and
plan developments to avoid and minimize potential impacts to sage-grouse and its habitat to the
extent practicable, and determine what is required in terms of habitat gains to offset any residual
habitat losses. A Conservation Implementation Plan (CIP) is a key component of the strategy and
includes a Habitat Quantification Tool to evaluate and assess the gains of sage grouse habitat
through the implementation of conservation strategies, as well as potential losses to sage-grouse
habitat from proposed developments. Ultimately, this industry-sponsored toolbox provides
WMNRF and its Trona Industry Participants the opportunity to develop resources in an
environmentally responsible manner and provide net conservation benefit for sage grouse and
its habitat.

MONITORING FOR A MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION AGENDA
Jennifer Timmer1, Nick Van Lanen1
1
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Monitoring under the Integrated Monitoring in Bird Conservation Regions (IMBCR) program has
been conducted across the state of Wyoming since 2008. Today, the IMBCR program represents
the second largest breeding landbird monitoring program in the US. IMBCR is made possible via
a broad partnership of multiple government and non-government agencies from the Great Plains
to the Intermountain West. The randomized, hierarchical sampling design allows for sampling on
private and public lands and within all vegetation types. The nested sampling framework allows
for inference about avian populations at multiple scales, from a National Forest or Bureau of Land
Management field office up to state and even larger regions. The state of Wyoming is stratified
into over thirty different management areas based on partners’ needs and interests. Each year,
density and occupancy estimates are produced for individual management areas, which are
combined to produce regional estimates. New Bayesian analyses will provide robust estimates of
population trend over time. In addition, Bird Conservancy of the Rockies is also working on an
online tool to provide habitat-specific population estimates for each management area.
Managers can use these baseline estimates and habitat-specific information for project-level
planning and environmental assessments. The IMBCR program also provides context for targeted
monitoring in project areas to evaluate impacts of land-use change or conservation actions. We
highlight several Wyoming case studies where short-term monitoring efforts leverage the IMBCR
design and associated data to evaluate avian response to resource development in the Atlantic
Rim, construction of a transmission line near Rawlins, pre-commercial thinning under aspen
stands in western Wyoming National Forests, and grazing practices in montane systems.
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CONIFER MANAGEMENT IN CONTEXT: PRIORITIZING TREE REMOVAL FOR SAGEBRUSH AND
WOODLAND OBLIGATES
Jason D. Tack1, Brady W. Allred2, Kevin E. Doherty3, Patrick J. Donnelly4, Michael Falkowski5, Jeremy
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Conifer encroachment among sagebrush steppe landscapes have resulted in detrimental impacts
to sage grouse and other sagebrush-dependent wildlife including migratory songbirds. Highlytargeted removal of conifers among sagebrush has been an effective tool for restoring habitats
for sagebrush-obligate wildlife, as well as providing ecosystem benefits including improved
carbon capture and water storage. However, successes in large-scale conifer removal begets an
investigation of potential impacts to species that rely on woodland habitats. Understanding
patterns of abundance for sagebrush-dependent wildlife and declining woodland obligates can
help practitioners target conifer removal projects in the right places to provide multi-species
benefits. We used Breeding Bird Survey data from across the sagebrush ecosystem to develop
habitat-based relative abundance maps for nine sagebrush and woodland-dependent species,
including declining Brewer’s sparrow, sage thrasher, green-tailed towhee, and pinyon jay. We
overlaid data from past conifer removal projects with predicted abundance for each species and
found that cuts had largely targeted the highest predicted abundance for sagebrush-obligates,
while avoiding important pinyon jay habitats. We made spatial layers available online such that
practitioners can use an interactive web-based tool to help inform local decisions when targeting
conifer removal projects. Lastly, we used a Strategic Conservation Planning Approach to
prioritize conifer removal projects intended to best target sagebrush-dependent wildlife, while
avoiding declining woodland obligates.
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EVALUATING RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH ANIMAL CAPTURE AND HANDLING
Samantha Dwinnell1, Tayler N. LaSharr1,2, Matthew M. Hayes1,2, Katey S. Huggler1,2, Hall
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The ability to safely and efficiently capture and handle free-ranging animals is essential to
addressing questions critical to the understanding of the ecology and conservation of
populations. Although the benefits of capture and handling to advancing knowledge is clear,
there are corresponding risks to study animals associated with physical trauma or exertional
myopathy that can occur during or shortly after capture events. It is the responsibility of the
researcher to make informed decisions of best practices in animal handling, while still achieving
the objectives of the research questions. Thus, the need for empirically testing the efficacy of
techniques for appropriate handling of animals remains ongoing. We aim to evaluate how
capture techniques that are commonly implemented in individual-based, longitudinal studies
influences the risk of capture-related mortality of free-ranging mule deer in Wyoming. Using data
from 1,354 capture events during 2012–2018, we evaluated the influence of timing of capture
(i.e., day of year), handling time, nutritional condition, and number of times an animal has been
recaptured on the risk of capture-related mortality, including mortality from trauma during
capture and exertional myopathy following capture. Our preliminary findings indicated that
timing of capture, handling time, and number of recaptures had no influence on capture-related
mortality. Although nutritional condition of animals at capture was associated, albeit weakly,
with risk of mortality post-capture (β% body fat = -0.09, p-value = 0.07), such mortality likely was
more a function of nutritional effects on survival, independent of capture (β% body fat = -0.12,
p-value = <0.001). Understanding how capture-related activities affects potential risk of mortality
associated with capture is necessary to identify which factors can be manipulated to reduce
mortality risk, while also helping weigh perceived risks relative to information gained with
research activities.

A COMPARISON OF METHODS FOR ESTIMATING DENSITY FROM LIVE CAPTURE AND
TELEMETRY DATA
* Trevor Thorvaldson1,2, Jerod Merkle1, Merav Ben-David1,2
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Estimating animal density is critical for understanding ecological processes and managing wildlife
populations. To estimate density, researchers typically set up an array of detectors and use
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capture histories of individuals and a capture-recapture model (CRM). Occasionally, telemetry
data are also collected on individuals that are a part of the capture-recapture study. Our
objectives were to compare estimates of density from Huggins close population and Spatial
Capture Recapture (SCR) models using a suite of estimated sampling areas determined with and
without telemetry data. We used a three-year dataset of 200 least chipmunks (Tamias minimus)
in Southeastern Wyoming, of which 73 individuals were tracked using telemetry. Densities
ranged from 0.65 to 8.11 chipmunks per hectare based on the method used. Including telemetry
data significantly increased the size of estimated sampling areas (from approx. 8 to 70 ha), which
resulted in most of the variability in density estimates. SCR methods tended to estimate lower
densities than Huggins models with similar estimated sampling areas (4.2 chipmunks per hectare
for SCR, and 5.4 for Huggins models). Adding telemetry data to SCR models did not influence
density estimates, nor their standard errors. We conclude that researchers must be careful with
how they integrate telemetry data into CRMs. The lack of change to SCR estimates after
telemetry data are integrated may be due to the assumption of unimodal home ranges for all
individuals. We found evidence of multi-modality in chipmunk home ranges.

TESTING THE HABITAT HETEROGENEITY HYPOTHESIS: LINKING VARIATION OF WETLANDS IN
TIME AND SPACE TO SPECIES RICHNESS AND ABUNDANCE USING EDNA
Charlotte Gabrielsen1,2, Melanie Murphy1, Jeffrey Evans3
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Understanding the influence of spatial and temporal heterogeneity on species diversity across
scales is a critical gap in ecology. Wetlands are dynamic landscape components that vary in
permanence across space and time and provide diverse habitat for species with distinct
ecological requirements. We integrated remotely sensed predictions of wetland permanence
with environmental DNA analyses to generate insights on the role that multi-scale spatial and
temporal factors play in driving species diversity. We used linear mixed effects models to
determine the influence of wetland permanence and variability in permanence on the
occurrence and abundance of three co-occurring amphibians in the Plains and Prairie Pothole
Region, USA: boreal chorus frogs (Pseudacris maculata), northern leopard frogs (Lithobates
pipiens), and barred tiger salamanders (Ambystoma mavortium). We tested hypotheses
regarding the influence of wetland permanence and variability on species richness and
abundance across two separate spatial (wetland, landscape context), and temporal (single time
point, across time) scales. We found that higher richness was best estimated by lower wetland
permanence and higher variability in wetland permanence across both spatial and temporal
scales. However, the influence of wetland permanence and variability on abundance varied by
species and across spatial and temporal scales, suggesting that species responses may differ due
to distinct life histories and habitat requirements. Abundances of chorus frogs and leopard frogs
were best estimated by lower wetland permanence and higher variability in permanence across
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scales, though the effect was weaker for leopard frogs. Across scales, tiger salamander
abundance was least influenced by wetland permanence of the three species, but positively
related to variability in wetland permanence. These findings will enhance efforts to characterize
species diversity across ecological gradients and are particularly relevant for making
management decisions in dynamic landscapes.

A MACHINE LEARNING AND GEOSPATIAL APPROACH TO MODELING STREAMFLOW IN
UNGAGED SMALL STREAMS IN THE WYOMING RANGE
* Ryan R. McShane1,2, Cheryl E. Miller1
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Small streams, which provide water that sustains ecological functioning within river basins,
seldom have temporally continuous, spatially comprehensive streamflow data available.
Streamflow data, like those collected at U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) gaging stations, are
typically available only on larger streams, often for use in managing water resources. Therefore,
streamflow data in small streams usually must be modeled. However, modeling streamflow in
small streams across a catchment is difficult because of limited data for calibrating and validating
complex physically-based watershed hydrology models. Streamflow data to build these models
are commonly available at a fine temporal scale, such as a daily or even hourly timestep, but
rarely are they available at better than a coarse spatial scale, such as a few USGS stream gauges.
To address this challenge, a machine learning and geospatial approach to modeling streamflow
in ungauged small streams was developed in the Wyoming Range for two catchments totaling
300 square kilometers. The approach hydrologically conditions raster-based climatic,
physiographic, and anthropogenic data as distance- and area-weighted flow accumulations over
the landscape. These flow-accumulated data are used as variables in regression tree and random
forest models, explaining the most important drivers of streamflow in these small streams and
predicting discharge (volume per time) in all channels at a 30-meter spatial and monthly temporal
resolution. The models were built with streamflow measurements at 125 sites on one or more
days in one or more months of each season from 2012 to 2017. Although spatially
comprehensive, these measurements are not temporally continuous. Accordingly, this approach
does not simulate streamflow with the same performance of more complicated models, but
rather provides a reasonable approximation of average monthly streamflow at any given pixel. It
is a tool that models streamflow data for use in managing aquatic and riparian resources on
streams lacking more detailed information.
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EFFICACY OF A SILICONE INTRAUTERINE DEVICE AS A HORSE CONTRACEPTIVE: A CAPTIVE
BREEDING TRIAL
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There are now ~7,350 free-ranging feral horses in Wyoming; this is twice the ecologically
responsible number for this state. With no natural predators, feral horse populations can double
every ~4 years. Therefore, identifying a safe, effective feral horse population control on Western
rangelands remains a high priority. However, a tool that reliably meets these criteria has not been
identified. In 2016, we began a pilot evaluation of IUDs as a horse contraceptive agent. Our initial
IUD design was an O-shaped silicone ring, and our objectives were to evaluate retention rates,
contraception rates, and effects on uterine health. Our benchmark was ≥75% retention, based
on equid population growth models that accounted for number of contracepted females. After
two brief trial periods, the O-ring design failed to meet the threshold for retention, with the
majority of IUDs lost within 14 days. We considered this a result of uterine expulsatory forces or
IUD placement inducing estrus and subsequent frequent breeding. We therefore hypothesized
that co-administration of progesterone coincident with IUD insertion would increase IUD
retention. Furthermore, in human IUDs a fundus seeking design ameliorates normal uterine
expulsion forces. We therefore formulated a ‘Y’ shaped IUD design to test further. In August
2017, we established two breeding pods of 10 mares + 1 stallion each. Mares in each group
randomly received a 50 or 60 durometer Y-IUD, and every other mare received an intramuscular
injection of saline or long-acting progesterone. In November 2017, we replaced the 50 durometer
IUDs with 60 durometer IUDs. Through September 2018, retention of 60 durometer IUDs was
80%, and no contracepted mare had become pregnant. Retention of the Y IUD design was
superior to the O-ring, and further improved by co-administration of progesterone. We conclude
that the Y IUD may be retained at levels sufficient to affect on-range herd size.

Costs of Creature Comforts: Wildlife versus Development
As human expansion and development continue across the west, so do conflicts between wildlife
and humans. Understanding the impacts that a range of human activity has on wildlife is crucial
to helping mitigate those impacts. At the same, our demand for things like energy is growing; a
balance must be found between human needs, multiple land use needs and conservation of
habitat for wildlife species. In this session, we will explore a myriad of ways in which
anthropogenic activities are influencing natural systems throughout Wyoming.
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ROADS AS BARRIERS TO UNGULATE MOVEMENTS: TRAFFIC AND HIGHWAY PERMEABILITY
Corinna Riginos1, Elizabeth Fairbank2, Chauncey Smith2
1
2

The Nature Conservancy, Lander, WY. Email: corinna.riginos@tnc.org
Northern Rockies Conservation Cooperative, Jackson, WY

Wyoming is home to some of the longest distance and most intact ungulate migration routes in
North America. Along these migration routes, however, animals face numerous challenges as
they come into contact with human development. Roads present one of the most significant
barriers to ungulate movements. Roads cause both stress and mortalities for ungulates and in
some cases pose a complete barrier —truncating migration corridors and access to seasonal
ranges. Although higher traffic volumes are generally thought to increase the barrier effect of
roads, there are currently no guidelines about what traffic volume constitutes a challenge to
ungulate movements. To address this, we installed thermal video recording systems on eight
stretches of highway in Wyoming and captured 1,357 mule deer attempts to cross these
highways. We measured instantaneous traffic volumes and the duration of gaps between
consecutive vehicles and scored deer road crossing success or failure for each gap and each
overall attempt to cross. We also scored any collisions or narrowly avoided collisions. Our results
show strong threshold dynamics in gap duration and traffic volume between failed, risky, and
safe deer road crossings. We found that deer need about 60 seconds between consecutive
vehicles in order to consistently, safely cross roads. By combining this with spatio-temporal
patterns in traffic and our previous work to identify hotspots of collisions in Wyoming, we show
which roads present the greatest barrier to habitat connectivity for deer. In doing so, we can
show where highway crossing structures are most needed to ensure deer habitat connectivity
and protect long-distance migration corridors. These approaches shed new light on how to
reduce the barrier effects of roads most cost-effectively and can be applied to other species and
locations throughout the West.

NOWHERE TO RUN: PRONGHORN AVOIDANCE TO DIFFERENT BARRIER TYPES
* Benjamin Robb1, Jerod Merkle2, Jeffrey Beck3, Matthew Kauffman4
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Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of
Wyoming. Laramie WY. Email: brobb1@uwyo.edu
2
Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming. Laramie WY
3
Department of Ecosystem Science and Management, University of Wyoming. Laramie WY
4
U.S. Geological Survey, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and
Physiology, University of Wyoming. Laramie WY

Anthropogenic barriers pose a significant threat to wildlife by limiting access to both forage and
critical seasonal ranges. The effects of barriers, however, are species specific because of
physiological and behavioral differences. Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana), for example, are
known to be extremely sensitive to movement barriers, which can severe migrations and cause
long-term reductions in population performance. However, the extent to which different kinds
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of anthropogenic barriers — from fences to roads— influence pronghorn remains uncertain and
therefore difficult to incorporate into management plans. The objective of this study is to
quantify the degree and severity of avoidance by pronghorn to different movement barriers.
Here, we present an analysis of several different pronghorn herds found in southern Wyoming
(N = 167 individuals, N = 3 herds), all of which were GPS collared between 2010 and 2015. Using
a step-selection function (SSF) with a conditional logistic regression clustered by individual, we
analyzed the severity of avoidance that pronghorn exhibited for a wide variety of barrier types,
including: fences, railroads, county roads and interstates. Our results demonstrated pronghorn
strongly avoid all types of barriers including fences (odds ratio 0.67, 95% confidence interval 0.62
– 0.72), railroads (odds ratio 0.50, 95% confidence interval 0.39 – 0.66), county roads (0.95, 95%
confidence interval 0.92 – 0.99) and interstates (0.36, 95% confidence interval 0.24 – 0.55).
Interstates and other state roads were 3 times less likely to be crossed than county roads and
had the greatest degree of pronghorn avoidance. The quantification and prediction of these
barrier effects will help managers identify critical local barriers that could be mitigated through
fencing modifications or other types of crossing structures.
ECOLOGICAL DISTURBANCES AT WIND FARMS IN WYOMING
Aaron N. Johnston1, Zachary H. Bowen2, Tammy Fancher2, Michael O’Donnell2
1
2

US Geological Survey, Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center, Bozeman, MT. Email: ajohnston@usgs.gov
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Wind power is among the fastest growing energy sources, worldwide, but ecological disturbances
from wind farms are poorly understood. Many existing and proposed wind farms in Wyoming are
within critical habitats for game species, like pronghorn (Antilocapra americana), and species of
greatest conservation need, which has raised concerns about ecological disturbances. Growing
evidence indicates that disruptions to air flow from turbines can increase land surface
temperature (LST) and alter soil moisture that, in turn, can affect vegetative growth and habitat
quality for wildlife. We mapped land-surface disturbances at wind farms across Wyoming from
pre- to post-construction and evaluated changes in satellite-based metrics of vegetation, LST, and
evapotranspiration (ET) to 1) quantify disturbances and recovery, 2) determine whether wind
farms inhibit vegetative growth and 3) evaluate potential mechanisms that can affect vegetative
growth. We predicted that any reductions in vegetation following construction of wind farms
would be attributed to land conversion, rather than growth impediment from expected increases
in LST and ET. Night-time LST around wind turbines increased, whereas ET decreased following
construction of wind farms. Although the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) from
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (250-m resolution) decreased strongly
after construction to suggest growth impediment, Landsat imagery (30-m resolution) revealed
slight increases in NDVI within undisturbed areas around turbines coincided with large decreases
in disturbed areas after construction. Vegetative recovery, based on increases in NDVI several
years after construction, was evident in areas of temporary disturbances from buried power lines
and construction staging. Despite increases in LST from wind turbines, changes to vegetation at
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wind farms in Wyoming appear largely confined to surface disturbances from construction.
Lower ET may increase growth of vegetation in undisturbed areas around turbines; however,
species-specific data is needed to determine whether changes in NDVI reflect outcomes that
support management objectives.
INVESTIGATING POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF WIND TURBINE COLOR ON ATTRACTING
POLLINATING INSECTS
* Madison Crawford1, Delina Dority1,2, Lusha Tronstad1, Michael Dillon2
1
2
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Wind power is among the fastest growing clean energy resource, but there is a limited
understanding of the impact wind turbines may have on an ecosystem. Birds have been
hypothesized to gather near wind farms because insects are abundant in these areas. Insects
may accumulate at wind farms because of the topography (e.g., ridges), the heat turbines
produce, or the color of turbines. Our study investigated the degree to which insects were
attracted to wind turbine color. Most wind turbines in the United States are white and reflect a
higher percent of ultraviolet light that insects see. We used wind turbine mimics of nine colors
and placed them on a hill with characteristics similar to a wind farm. Insects were caught by
pairing each wind turbine mimic with a corresponding trap station consisting of a vane trap and
a bee cup of the same color. We collected the most insects in the white, purple, and blue stations,
and the least insects in the green, orange, yellow, light grey, and dark grey stations. In particular,
flies were most attracted to the white stations. Our results suggest that white, the color of most
wind turbines in the United States, is one of the most attractive colors to insects. White wind
turbines may attract insects to wind farms, and painting turbines a different color (e.g., grey) may
reduce the insects and ultimately the birds in the area.

INVESTIGATING ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF WIND FARMS ON NATIVE BEE COMMUNITIES
* Delina Dority1, Lusha Tronstad2, Michael Dillon3
1

Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY. Email: dbarbosa@uwyo.edu
Wyoming Nature Diversity Database, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY
3
Department of Zoology and Physiology, Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY
2

Increasing demand for renewable energy is driving ongoing and proposed land development for
wind power. Yet few studies have investigated the impact wind turbines have on ecosystems.
Some research has focused on interactions of wind turbines with birds and bats, but little
research addresses potential effects on lower trophic levels. One aspect of our limited
understanding is the impact wind farms have on insect mortality, behavior, and community
structure, and the repercussions those changes may have on plant communities. Insects may be
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attracted to areas wind farms are built because of the topography, the color of turbines, or the
heat turbines produce. Regardless of the mechanism, multiple studies suggest changes to insect
populations in the vicinity of wind farms. We collected insects from 72 sites, each with four
pollinator traps (one blue vane trap, and three bee cups; one yellow, white, and blue), sampled
for 48 hours, up to nine times throughout the summer of 2016, resulting in over 2,500 sampling
events. We are currently analyzing data to investigate differences in insect density, richness and
taxonomic group at upwind, downwind and wind farm sites. This research provides fundamental
data on wind farms by comparing communities at active wind farms and up-wind undeveloped
areas. Estimating how insects respond to wind turbines and their down wind effects may help
agencies better site and manage wind farms.

GREATER SAGE-GROUSE RESPONSE TO BENTONITE MINING
Aaron C. Pratt1, Jeffrey L. Beck1
1

Department of Ecosystem Science and Management, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY. Email:
aaroncpratt@yahoo.com

The greater sage-grouse has undergone range contractions and population decline because of
anthropogenic disturbances; yet, there is little information on the impacts of mining. In the
Bighorn Basin of Montana and Wyoming, bentonite mining is a growing source of disturbance
contributing to loss of habitat. We evaluated sage-grouse response to active and reclaimed
bentonite mining, relative to nesting, brood-rearing, adult breeding, and adult winter habitat,
through resource selection and mortality risk analyses, based from females (n = 321) monitored
from 2011–2015. A greater proportion of our monitored sample was exposed to mining
disturbance during the winter (65%) than during other seasons (range = 25%–34%). We observed
avoidance of all mining disturbance for selection of nesting habitat (n = 378 nests), avoidance of
active mining for brood-rearing habitat (n = 754 locations), avoidance of all mining disturbance
for adult breeding habitat (n = 1,978 locations), and avoidance of all mining disturbance for adult
winter habitat (n = 1,365 locations). We also observed increased brood failure (n = 48 mortality
events; n = 157 broods), adult breeding season mortality (n = 62 mortality events; n = 285 female
grouse), and adult mortality during winter (n = 31 mortality events; n = 220 female grouse)
associated with active mining disturbance but observed no effect on nest success (n = 207
mortality events; n = 378 nests). Stakeholders in the Bighorn Basin should be flexible and
proactive to minimize the negative effects of bentonite mining on sage-grouse habitat use and
demographic rates; they should prioritize the conservation of winter habitats because of the
influence on a greater proportion of the population and because of the lower regulatory priority
given to winter habitat; and they should strive to perfect mining reclamation to return disturbed
sites back to pre-disturbance conditions to minimize long-term impacts.
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SIMULATING THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENT AND CLIMATE ON
SAGE-GROUSE IN WYOMING
Julie A. Heinrichs1, Michael S. O’Donnell2, Cameron L. Aldridge1, Steven L. Garman3,4, Collin G.
Homer5, Nathan H. Schumaker6
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Multiple environmental stressors impact wildlife populations, but we know little about their
cumulative and combined influences on future population outcomes. Further, we have limited
understanding of the indirect influences of avoidance, habitat selection, and demography on
future wildlife distribution and abundance. To gauge these impacts on Greater Sage-grouse in
southwest Wyoming, we projected oil and gas development footprints, and climate-induced
vegetation changes 50 years into the future. We re-calculated Sage-grouse habitat selection
maps to dynamically modify future habitat quantity, quality, and configuration. We allowed
simulated grouse to respond to changing habitat conditions through demographic consequences,
limited avoidance of poor-quality habitat, and an ability to track higher selection habitat through
time. The inclusion of indirect responses to oil and gas infrastructure resulted in substantive
changes in distribution and abundance, when accumulated through the regional population and
over several decades. Although average annual population declines were not large, cumulative
losses due to individual stressors reduced the population by up to ~40%. When combined,
development and climate-induced vegetation changes reduced abundance by up to half of the
original size. Cumulative impacts need to be broadly considered through space and time to
understand the potential implications of incremental landscape change.

MECHANISMS UNDERLYING ECOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO SURFACE DISTURBANCE IN
HEADWATER STREAMS
* Richard H. Walker1,3, Annika W. Walters2,3
1

Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Zoology and Physiology Department, University of
Wyoming, Laramie, WY. Email: rwalker2442@gmail.com
2
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Department, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY
3
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Anthropogenic surface disturbance (SD) can alter habitat, water quality, and food availability in
freshwater ecosystems with repercussions for the distribution of species. The numerous effects
that can arise from SD challenge our ability to recognize the underlying mechanisms driving
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changes in a species’ distribution. And not all species are similarly vulnerable to disturbance
because they can differ in their habitat, water quality, and dietary requirements. Our goal was to
evaluate the direct and indirect effects of increased SD associated with oil and natural gas
development (ONGD) on freshwater organisms. The habitat template hypothesis predicts that
the spatial and temporal characteristics of the physical environment can influence the
persistence of populations (H1: habitat availability). In addition, decreased water quality may
surpass tolerance thresholds for many freshwater species, driving strong population declines (H2:
water quality). Alterations in basal resources may increase sensitivity and vulnerability of species
that have specialist feeding strategies, and this has been shown to be a strong predictor of some
consumers (H3: food availability). Finally, it is probable that habitat and water quality may
constrain or mediate food availability, indirectly regulating populations (H4: mediated-food
availability). We used structural equation modeling to test the four hypothesized pathways in
which ONGD could potentially influence populations of three stream fishes and several
macroinvertebrate taxa. Our preliminary results suggest that species’ responses to increased
ONGD are highly variable, being influenced by both direct and indirect pathways, and likely
depends on the species’ tolerance to altered water quality and degree of habitat and dietary
specialization. Continued identification of the mechanistic pathways underlying patterns in
consumer populations will aid managers in better understanding consumer-resource dynamics
resulting from anthropogenic disturbances.

EVALUATING THE RESILIENCY OF FISH POPULATIONS TO STOCHASTIC DISTURBANCES
Annika Walters1,3, Richard Walker 2,3, Samantha Alford2
1
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2
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Wyoming, Laramie, WY
3
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Stream ecosystems are subject to frequent natural and anthropogenic disturbance events
including floods, droughts, contaminant spills, and riparian habitat loss. The resiliency of a fish
population is determined in part by how fish species respond to these disturbance events. We
explored occupancy dynamics of three fish species over seven years in streams affected by oil
and natural gas development. We calculated colonization and persistence rates by site and
species and explored how those related to site level surface disturbance and seasonal flow
metrics. We found mountain sucker had lower persistence rates than mottled sculpin and
Colorado River cutthroat trout, but were better colonizers. Flow metrics were the best predictor
of year to year variation in colonization and persistence rates. A better understanding of species’
ability to recolonize sites following disturbance will provide insight into the persistence of fish
species in these streams which have been highly affected by disturbance events (e.g. oil and
product water spills, low flow events, re-routing of stream channels, and road and pipeline
building).
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Short Talks
This section covers four quick talk presentations. Our presenters will present information on the ups
and downs of monitoring of range-wide abundance of the Lesser Prairie-Chicken, using eDNA to
investigate native freshwater mussels, an algorithm-based compilation of species information and an
ongoing effort to understand the effects of land use changes on water quality in the WLCI area.

COUNTING CHICKENS: THE UPS AND DOWNS OF 7 YEARS OF MONITORING THE RANGE-WIDE
ABUNDANCE OF LESSER PRAIRIE-CHICKENS
Jason D. Carlisle1, Kristen Nasman1, Diem Pham1, Fawn E. Hornsby1, Troy J. Rintz1, Lyman L.
McDonald1, David C. Pavlacky Jr.2, Christian A. Hagen3, Michael E. Houts4, Roger Wolfe5
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3
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4
Kansas Biological Survey, University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS
5
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2

For species of conservation concern, population size and its trend over time are often of utmost
interest to wildlife managers. Unfortunately, quantifying the abundance of rare species poses
unique challenges to both wildlife biologists and statisticians. The Lesser Prairie-Chicken
(Tympanuchus pallidicinctus, LEPC) is one of North America’s most imperiled grouse, and the
Western Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies has overseen an intensive range-wide effort to
estimate the abundance of the species and track trends in its population sizes since 2012. We
report on efforts to quantify the population size of the species over time, map the distribution of
birds range-wide, and determine which habitat conditions are associated with higher LEPC
abundance. We flew aerial transects across large portions of the central U.S. to count LEPC and
employed both conventional distance-sampling methods along with more-modern spatially
explicit statistical techniques to model LEPC abundance. We estimated that the range-wide
population of LEPC in our study area has varied dramatically since 2012, from ~15,000 – 40,000
individuals. Most birds were concentrated within a relatively small portion of their occupied
range. The habitat conditions associated with higher abundance varied across the range, but
included vegetative landcover, anthropogenic development, and conservation practices. Our
results shed light on the spatial and temporal dynamics underlying the population size of this atrisk species and provide an interesting case study in lessons learned through a broad-scale and
long-term monitoring program.
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USING EDNA TO INVESTIGATE NATIVE FRESHWATER MUSSEL DISTRIBUTION IN EASTERN
WYOMING
Oliver Wilmot1, Lusha Tronstad1, Stephen Siddons2, Beth Fitzpatrick3, Melanie Murphy3
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Freshwater mussels are declining worldwide due to impacts from invasive species, polluted
aquatic ecosystems, reorganized fish faunas, overharvesting, damming streams and channelizing
waterways. Seven mussel species are known to inhabit rivers and lakes of Wyoming, although
little is known about these populations. Currently, none of the freshwater mussels in Wyoming
are listed under the Endangered Species Act, but six species are Endangered in surrounding
states. We are using environmental DNA (eDNA) to investigate the status and distribution of two
apparently rare mussels in Wyoming. The Plain Pocketbook (Lampsilis cardium; PPM) is native
to the North Platte River drainage in Wyoming and the last live PPM found in Wyoming was
observed in the lower Laramie River in 2008. Only one other live PPM has been found in Wyoming
in the Laramie River in 1917. The Giant Floater (Pygaodon grandis; GFM) is native to the
Cheyenne and Belle Fourche River drainages in Wyoming. The distribution of GFM is not refined
in Wyoming and only three live GFM have been documented since 2008. eDNA can detect a
species’ presence using trace amounts of genetic material filtered from water. We collected 197
samples from the North Platte River, Belle Fourche River, Powder River and Niobrara River
drainages in 2017 to estimate where GFM and PPM may occur. We will target areas that showed
evidence of mussel eDNA for surveys in 2018. Understanding the status of Wyoming mussels and
monitoring their populations is critical to avoid declines and make informed management
decisions.
ALGORITHM-BASED COMPILATION OF SPECIES INFORMATION
Daniel Wieferich1, Steve Aulenbach1, Sky Bristol1
1
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In the past ten years, the Wyoming Landscape Conservation Initiative (WLCI) has published
numerous findings about species in Southwest Wyoming (e.g. Pygmy Rabbit: Brachylagus
idahoensis, Sage Sparrow: Amphispiza belli, Wyoming Sagebrush: Artemisia tridentate
wyomingensis). To better understand WLCI’s contributions to the overall knowledgebase of
these species, while building these findings into larger regional and national databases of species
information (e.g. USGS Taxa Information Registry), the USGS is exploring algorithm-based
methods to extract and deliver a compilation of taxonomic information, publications, related
scientific findings, traits, and conservation status of species studied by WLCI. Results from this
effort will allow the WLCI community to quickly access information about species of interest
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(knowledge derived from within and outside of the community) to help direct future studies and
integrate existing information in future analyses.

UNDERSTANDING EFFECTS OF LAND USES CHANGES ON WATER QUALITY IN THE WLCI AREA
Cheryl Eddy-Miller1
1

U.S. Geological Survey, Cheyenne, WY. Email: cemiller@usgs.gov

Surface water in the semiarid Wyoming Landscape Conservation Initiative (WLCI) area provides
crucial habitat for aquatic biota in narrow ribbons across the land, oftentimes serving as the sole
source of drinking water for livestock and wildlife. Changing land uses throughout the region have
the potential to affect these critical water resources. For example, surface disturbances
associated with energy development can expose soil and rock to chemical weathering and
increase erosion. This, in turn, can lead to increased delivery of sediment and dissolved minerals
into nearby streams, diminishing surface-water quality and habitat value. To help understand the
effects of land use, streamflow and water-quality data have been collected at four streamgauges
in the WLCI area for up to 10 years. Statistical analyses of these datasets, comparing trends in
water quality and energy development (quantified using changing well pad density in the basin)
over time indicates differing trends at the sites. New Fork River near Big Piney and Green River
near Green River data showed no clear trends in water quality. Data from Muddy Creek near Dad
showed a decrease in concentrations of several constituents, indicating improving water quality;
this drainage basin had no increase in energy development. However, Muddy Creek near Baggs
data showed significant increases in concentrations of many dissolved constituents, including
total dissolved solids. These increases correlate with increased energy development in the basin.
Detected trends are, in part, a function of stream sensitivity which based on 1) quantity and
timing of precipitation adding to streamflow, 2) quantity of groundwater providing baseflow to
the stream, and 3) types of rocks and soils in drainage area. Observed differences in trends at all
sites are likely due to combination of differences in energy development and stream sensitivity
to that development.
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HUMAN DISTURBANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING FOX SQUIRRELS (SCIURUS NIGER)
Christina Barajas1, Rhiannon Jakopak1,2,3, Kevin Monteith1,2,3
1
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3
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2

Through urbanization, humans are dramatically altering landscapes, which can influence the
behavior animals relative to the associated risk they perceive. Human disturbance could
influence the foraging behavior in particular by changing when an animal feels safe to forage.
Human presence also can influence animal populations via a change in food availability through
trash subsides. To better understand how an introduced species might alter their foraging
behavior in response to human presence, we will evaluate whether varying levels of human
presence influences foraging behavior (e.g., time spent foraging, number of foraging trips,
amount of food acquired) of fox squirrels (Sciurus niger). We predicted that time spent, number
of visits, and amount of food obtained at foraging site all will decline with increasing human
presence. We will study the foraging behavior of introduced fox squirrels on the University of
Wyoming campus using a giving up density (GUD) framework. In this experimental framework,
we will place food trays containing sunflower seeds in a matrix of sand at multiple distances from
safety (10, 15, 20 m from trees) in areas of high and low human traffic. From this experiment, we
will evaluate the fox squirrels foraging behavior and perceived risk associated with human
activity. Studying behavior of introduced species in human-altered landscapes may provide
insight into how animals will respond to continued urbanization and anthropogenic change.
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INTEGRATING COUNT AND CAPTURE-RECAPTURE DATA ACROSS MULTIPLE LIFE-STAGES TO
MODEL POPULATION DYNAMICS OF BOREAL TOADS IN WESTERN WYOMING
Gabriel Barrile1, Anna Chalfoun2, Annika Walters2
1
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Forecasting population responses to natural and anthropogenic stressors is a fundamental
challenge for conservation biologists and wildlife managers. Amphibian populations, in
particular, pose an additional challenge because various life-stages often rely on different
resources, making it difficult to predict the life-stage(s) at which the effects of stressors may
manifest. An additional complication is that demographic data are often collected using various
methods depending on the life-stage, and are therefore available in different forms (e.g.,
presence/absence, mark-resight). Our goal in this study is to integrate two common demographic
data types, count and capture-recapture data, into a single analytical framework to predict boreal
toad (Anaxyrus boreas boreas) population responses to disease, livestock grazing, and climatic
variables on the Bridger-Teton National Forest in western Wyoming. Boreal toads were once
widespread and common in western North America, but in recent decades have precipitously
declined throughout their range. Boreal toads are listed as a Species of Greatest Conservation
Need in Wyoming; however, population dynamics are currently unknown. From 2015-2019, we
will conduct capture-recapture surveys of adult toads at several breeding sites, as well as collect
count data of tadpoles and metamorphs from 2018-2019. These data will provide information on
adult and early life-stage vital rates independently, but our objective is to combine the two data
types into a single analytical framework to more comprehensively forecast boreal toad
population trajectories. Quantifying population dynamics and identifying the life-stage(s) at
which the effects of specific stressors manifest will help target management actions and provide
valuable information to several agencies working to improve conservation of boreal toad
populations in Wyoming. More broadly, by integrating different demographic data into a single
analytical model, our study will provide a framework for predicting population dynamics,
ultimately informing species conservation worldwide.
GREATER SAGE-GROUSE SEASONAL RESOURCE SELECTION WITHIN PRIORITY HABITAT
MANAGEMENT AREAS IN SOUTHERN CARBON COUNTY, MONTANA
Erin L. Birtwistle1, Aaron C. Pratt1, Jeffrey L. Beck1
1
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Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus; hereafter ‘sage-grouse’) are the largest North
American grouse species and the focus of much research and conservation efforts owing to their
dramatic population decline over the last 50 years. Understanding habitat requirements for sagegrouse during all life stages is critical for directing management, restoration, and other activities
to benefit or maintain sage-grouse habitat. Sage-grouse are also long-lived birds with low
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productivity; consequently, survival of broodless adult females (i.e., females without broods) may
be as equally important as survival for females with broods in maintaining population
productivity. Our study, initiated in spring 2018 in southern Carbon County, Montana, is guided
by three objectives. Our first objective is to identify seasonal habitat use relative to Priority
Habitat Management Areas (PHMAs), areas of high value for the Bureau of Land Management
for maintaining sustainable sage-grouse populations on public lands. We will focus on landscape
features (natural and anthropogenic) influencing use during nesting, early brood-rearing, late
brood-rearing, summer, and winter life stages. Our second objective is to compare landscape and
microhabitat characteristics for brood-rearing and broodless females. Broodless females have
more flexibility in selecting foraging and roosting areas than those with broods, potentially
leading to selection of different habitats and/or characteristics. Examining nest attentiveness
and foraging habitat for nesting females is our third objective. We captured 39 adult and juvenile
females in spring 2018 at 6 leks, fitted them with solar-powered, rump-mounted transmitters
and monitored 40 nests and 17 broods. In summer 2018, we measured vegetation (e.g., shrub
cover, grass cover, and forb availability) at 133 grouse-use and 77 random locations for nests,
brood and broodless females, and feeding sites for nesting females. Understanding habitat
characteristics selected by sage-grouse relative to PHMAs will help managers better direct
management actions on public lands that account for all sage-grouse life stages.

THE USE OF TUNNEL DIAMETER AS AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD TO IDENTIFY POCKET GOPHER
SPECIES
Brittany Brito1, Nichole Bjornlie2, Jacob Goheen1
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Spending virtually their entire lives underground, subterranean mammals are challenging to
study and often poorly understood. Pocket gophers, like other subterranean herbivorous
mammals, form complex burrow systems below ground while foraging on plant roots and
nesting. Their fossorial lifestyle and disregard for bait make them notoriously difficult to capture,
often resulting in a paucity of information regarding their general ecology. In areas where
species’ ranges overlap, capturing pocket gophers may be the only way to determine which
species occupies the area. The geographic range of the widespread and abundant northern
pocket gopher (Thomomys talpoides), encompasses that of the Wyoming pocket gopher
(Thomomys clusius), one of the most geographically restricted mammals in North America. Due
to its limited distribution, and potential susceptibility to disturbance, the Wyoming pocket
gopher has been categorized as a Tier 1 Species of Greatest Conversation need, however, a
paucity of information regarding its general ecology impedes conservation action. Capturing
gophers is both time and labor intensive and thus- we suggest an alternative method to detect
species. We sampled pocket gophers across southern Wyoming from June to October of 20172018, collecting tunnel depth and diameter measurements from each tunnel where a gopher was
captured and identified to species. Depth of the tunnel was highly variable and not a significant
predictor of gopher species. Tunnel diameter was the easiest measurement to collect in the field
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and was the strongest predictor of species. Alternative methods, such as tunnel measurements,
which are less invasive and reduce cost (time, labor, finances) should be explored when
monitoring subterranean mammals.

STATUS OF SONGBIRD SPECIES WITHIN WESTERN WYOMING GAS FIELDS FOLLOWING
ANOTHER DECADE OF DEVELOPMENT
Max Carlin1, Anna Chalfoun2
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Habitat alteration related to natural resource extraction in the western U.S. is a still-growing
challenge for the management of sensitive species of wildlife. Research initiated in 2008 within
the Jonah and Pinedale Natural Gas fields in western Wyoming has resulted in improved
understanding of the specific effects of development associated with natural gas extraction on
the local avian community. Although these and similar studies have generally indicated negative
effects on abundance, density, and productivity associated with natural gas development, the
longer-term behavior of those trends is unknown. By resurveying avian points spanning a
gradient of development and originally sampled during the 2008-2009 breeding seasons, we will
determine (1) the population status of birds following another decade of development, and (2)
whether patterns of abundance and diversity in relation to development remain the same, have
relaxed, or have worsened. Songbird data will also be assessed in relation to local and remotelysensed habitat metrics, and additional habitat conversion that has occurred since 2009. Data
gathered during this study will allow us to examine potential changes in community richness and
species-specific abundance trends following on-going development. Subsequently, we will be
able to test hypotheses regarding species and guild-level sensitivity to habitat alteration. Our
findings will help with population risk assessments for declining sagebrush birds, and guide
management toward effective mitigation strategies for future development projects.
GENETICS FOR SEA OTTER DISEASE ECOLOGY AND CONSERVATION
Nicole H. Carter1, Melissa A. Miller2, Roderick B. Gagne3, Berit Bangoura4, Jason Gigley5, Holly B.
Ernest1
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Sea otters (Enhydra lutris) were nearly extirpated by the beginning of the twentieth century due
to intense human harvest from the fur trade. After the end of commercial fur hunting and
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subsequent legal protection for marine mammals, sea otter populations began a slow recovery
process. Here, we specifically investigate the threatened southern sea otter population whose
range spans much of the nearshore California coast line. While sea otters are currently protected
from harvest in California, they remain at risk due to multiple threats such as oil spills and disease.
The causes of their higher susceptibility to and the pathology of infectious diseases like
Toxoplasma gondii encephalitis and acanthocephalan infection remain largely unknown. This
project will combine 15 years of necropsy data with existing microsatellite genetic and upcoming
genomic data of 500 southern sea otters. We will use existing microsatellite genetic data to
determine the kinship among sea otters and hypothesize that sea otters who are more
genetically related to each other are more likely to share the same disease outcome for specific
etiologies. More specifically we predict that, with certain diseases, sea otters with the same cause
of death will share higher relatedness values compared to sea otters with a different cause of
death. This work is part of a larger project which will involve sequencing across the whole genome
to test for associations among variation in the sea otter genome with disease susceptibility and
outcome. This study will inform conservation management decisions to best protect the health
of sea otters and facilitate improved population recovery.

GREAT GRAY OWL HABITAT SELECTION AND HOME RANGE CHARACTERISTICS DURING THE
BREEDING SEASON
Katherine Gura1, Anna Chalfoun1,2, Bryan Bedrosian3, Susan Patla4
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Throughout the Rocky Mountains, older-aged montane and sub-alpine forests are changing rapidly
due to human and natural causes including wildfire, disease and beetle outbreaks, drought,
climate change, logging and development. Future changes to forest structure have largely
unknown consequences for forest raptors. Great Gray Owls (Strix nebulosa) are associated with
older-aged, boreal forest habitats, and studies conducted outside of the Rocky Mountains
suggest that this species responds negatively to the loss of key habitat elements. Identifying the
home range size and resource requirements of breeding Great Gray Owls is critical for the
development of effective conservation strategies for this state-sensitive species, especially in the
face of declining productivity and changing forest habitat. We are evaluating the habitat
parameters that influence Great Gray Owl territory selection and reproductive success. In 2018
in Teton County, Wyoming, we outfitted adult male owls (n = 9) with GPS remote-download
transmitters and collected location data for these birds throughout the breeding season (24
locations/day between April 15 - September 15). We will use these data to quantify size and
attributes of breeding-season home ranges for Great Gray Owls. To compare fine-scale habitat
use versus availability within territories, we conducted on-the-ground resource surveys at the
birds' locations (as well as at random points within the territory) using a stratified random sample
design. We also monitored the owls' nesting success in order to relate nesting productivity to
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territory-scale habitat attributes. In 2018, only two of our study owls successfully fledged young,
so preliminary data on territory size and resource selection reflect a year when Great Gray Owl
recruitment was low. We will continue to track our current study birds during 2019 and will outfit
ten more adult male owls with transmitters to continue to monitor productivity and conduct
resource selection surveys.

RESOURCE SELECTION OVERLAP AMONG FREE-ROAMING HORSES, PRONGHORN, AND
GREATER SAGE-GROUSE
Jacob Hennig1, Jeffrey L. Beck1, J. Derek Scasta1
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Wyoming is home >50% of the world's pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) and approximately
30% of the greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus) population. Both are important
game species within the state but have recently undergone population declines. Across much of
their occupied range in Wyoming, pronghorn and sage-grouse co-exist with free-roaming horses
(Equus ferus). The near entirety (99.8%) of horse-occupied land in Wyoming overlaps with sagegrouse range. In fact, Wyoming provides habitat to the second largest free-roaming horse
population in the U.S. of approximately 7,400 individuals. While much of the controversy
surrounding free-roaming horses on public rangelands centers on potential competition with
livestock, recent research has explored their impacts on native wildlife. Indeed, horse presence
has been shown to be detrimental to pronghorn and is hypothesized to both directly and
indirectly affect sage-grouse. Horses may dominate water sources, potentially lowering fitness of
native wildlife including pronghorn. Furthermore, they potentially compete for forage in harsh
winters or arid systems. Direct impacts of horses on sage-grouse can include disturbance of leks
and trampling of chicks. Potential indirect impacts primarily involve habitat alteration through
decreased native grass and shrub cover, along with increases in exotic grass cover and dominance
of unpalatable forbs. Though free-roaming horses are thought to negatively impact sage-grouse
and pronghorn, quantitative investigation is lacking. While ranges of the species may overlap, it
is unknown whether individuals or populations have a high degree of spatial overlap, or select
similar habitat characteristics within the same season. We recently initiated such an investigation
by placing GPS transmitters on all three species within the Adobe Town Herd Management Area
in southcentral Wyoming. Here we discuss proposed analyses to elucidate overlap in space use
and habitat selection to uncover potential conflict areas within the study region.
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DOES THE PETAL FALL FAR FROM THE ROSE? REVEALING THE ONTOGENY AND POPULATION
CONSEQUENCES OF UNGULATE MIGRATION
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Seasonal migration often provides fitness benefits by allowing animals to secure access to highquality forage, reduce predation risk, and ameliorate severe environmental conditions. For
migratory ungulates, the propensity to migrate is largely determined via “cultural inheritance.”
However, the mechanisms underlying maintenance of migration are poorly understood, which
ultimately limits the extent to which we can conserve migratory behavior. One hypothesized
mechanism is that migratory traits (e.g., migratory route, seasonal ranges occupied) are inherited
from mother to offspring. For animals that are faithful to their migratory routes and seasonal
ranges once they are established, cultural inheritance would constrain options of range
occupancy across generations. Inheritance of high-quality migratory routes and seasonal ranges
may allow offspring to have high survival and reproductive success, but the opposite scenario
would transpire with inheritance of low-quality routes and ranges. We will evaluate whether and
how migratory traits are inherited from mother to daughter and determine the population-level
consequences of this behavior. To test whether migratory traits are inherited, we will assess the
similarity of migratory routes and seasonal ranges between mother-daughter pairs of radio
collared mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) in western Wyoming. To determine whether this
inheritance has ramifications for survival and reproduction of offspring, we will use genetic markrecapture to quantify family-level density centered around these collared individuals. The
development and inheritance of migration routes and seasonal ranges across generations may
influence the occupancy and spatial distribution of migratory animals and, consequently, should
help inform decisions associated with harvest and land management.

THE DISTRIBUTION AND IMPACTS OF ADENOVIRUS HEMORRHAGIC DISEASE (DEER
ATADENOVIRUS A) ON WILD RUMINANT POPULATIONS IN WESTERN NORTH AMERICA
Kayla M. Kauffman1,2, Todd E. Cornish1,2, Kevin Monteith1, Brant A. Schumaker1,2, Myrna
Miller1,2
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Adenovirus hemorrhagic disease (AHD) was recognized in 1993 during an outbreak that killed
over 1,000 mule deer in California. It is now identified throughout the Western United States,
Iowa, Alaska, and parts of Canada. The disease affects mule deer (Odocoileus heminous), whitetailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus), moose (Alces alces), Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus elaphus
nelsoni), and potentially pronghorn (Antilocapra americana). AHD is grossly indistinguishable
from bluetongue and epizootic hemorrhagic disease, and causes sporadic mortalities, primarily
in young animals in endemic and epidemic cycles. Whole genome analysis of the AHD virus (Deer
atadenovirus A) identified four genotypes (A, B, C, D). The incidence, distribution, and population
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effects of AHD are poorly understood. An ongoing study of mule deer fawn recruitment found
AHD associated with up to 20% of neonatal deaths. Aim one of our study is to describe the
occurrence of these genotypes by host demographics, geographic distribution, and in vitro
replication kinetics. Diagnostic samples are genotyped, and the case information is used to
investigate distribution. Our findings indicate genotype C is geographically limited to the west
coast of the United States, where large-scale mortality events have been observed. Genotypes
A, B, and D do not appear to be limited by host species or geography. Initial in vitro work indicates
differences in cytopathic effect and growth curves between genotypes. Aim 2 of our study is to
investigate the maternal transmission of AHD. Pregnant females from herds being monitored for
recruitment studies will be tested when VITs are inserted, then expelled VITs and samples from
fawns will be collected postpartum. The importance of the AHD genotypes on its distribution and
further understanding its contribution to recruitment failure will provide a basis for the
understanding the epidemiology of AHD.

THE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT THRESHOLD ON MIGRATING UNGULATES: HOW MUCH IS TOO
MUCH?
Mallory S. Lambert1, Jerod Merkle1
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The human population continues to grow, and we need space to cultivate food, extract resources
and live. Members of society generally agree that it is important to balance such human
development with maintaining biodiversity and ecosystem processes. One strategy is to create
nature reserves where human development is minimal. However, reserves in the U.S. comprise
less than 6% of the overall land. An alternative strategy is to develop in such a way that impacts
to ecosystems are limited. For such a strategy to be successful, we must determine the levels of
disturbance that trigger significant changes to ecosystems. The ecological threshold hypothesis
posits that there are points of abrupt change in ecosystem properties where small alterations in
an environmental driver can generate large responses within the ecosystem. Our objective is to
examine how migrating mule deer, elk, and moose respond to human development in the Rocky
Mountains. Specifically, we will test the ecological threshold hypothesis to identify the density of
human development that begins to significantly impact ungulate migration – an important
ecosystem property (e.g., migration facilitates nutrient cycling and provides food for predators
and scavengers). To meet our objective, we will collaborate with the Wyoming Cooperative Fish
and Wildlife Research Unit, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, and Idaho Fish and Game to
identify GPS collared individuals that migrate through or near areas with varying levels of human
development (including energy and housing development, and agricultural lands). We will then
employ movement modeling techniques to assess how varying densities of human development
influence how individuals navigate through or around development. We will use piece-wise
regression to test for thresholds of development influencing movement behavior. The
identification of thresholds will provide wildlife and land managers with knowledge of the
maximum density at which development can occur before ungulate behavior is significantly
altered.
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THE LASTING EFFECTS OF WINTER: CARRYOVER EFFECTS OF SEVERE WINTER CONDITIONS ON
REPRODUCTION OF MULE DEER
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Nutritional relationships animals have with their winter environments often underpin survival
and reproduction, consequently, influencing population dynamics. Severe winter conditions can
compound the nutritional bottleneck common to winter environments because increased
snowfall can further reduce access to forage and increase energy expenditure associated with
thermoregulation and locomotion. As a result, severe winter conditions may reduce nutritional
condition of individual animals that is needed to promote overwinter survival and future
reproductive efforts. Although the deleterious effects of severe winters on survival are well
documented, the duration and influence of carryover effects, and the subsequent influence of
severe reductions on population densities on fat dynamics of individuals in a population, remain
relatively unknown. We aim to understand the enduring effects of a severe winter, and the
factors that influence recovery. We expected that the suppression in nutritional condition
following a severe winter would have direct effects on reproductive success in the following
summer, but that severe reductions in population density due to high overwinter mortality,
coupled with low neonate survival and high-quality conditions on summer range, may result in
surviving individuals entering the following winter in nutritional condition that promotes
reproductive success. Following extreme winter conditions in 2016-2017, nutritional condition of
female mule deer in spring was lower than the preceding 4 years (2.3%IFBFat in 2017 compared
with 4.0–5.3%IFBFat in 2013–2016), which resulted in suppressed fetal development, delayed
timing of parturition (4-7 days later), and a rise in neonate mortalities resulting from stillbirths
(>100% increase). Following the 2017 summer, animals left summer range in good nutritional
condition (12.8% IFBFat), and left winter range in nutritional condition comparable to what was
seen in 2013 – 2016. Further, fetal development was significantly larger than past years, and in
2018, there was very low neonate mortality resulting from stillbirths (1 of 83 fawns).
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SHARP-TAILED GROUSE IN SOUTH-CENTRAL WYOMING: HABITAT USE, SURVIVAL, AND
SUBSPECIES STATUS
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Sharp-tailed grouse (Tympanuchus phasianellus) are a species of prairie grouse that are found
throughout northern prairies of North America and into Alaska and in parts of the Intermountain
West. In Wyoming, there are two subspecies of sharp-tailed grouse present, plains sharp-tails (T.
p. jamesi) found in the northern and eastern portions of the state and Columbian sharp-tails (T.
p. columbianus) in Teton County. There is another sharp-tailed grouse population in Carbon
County, Wyoming that was originally thought to be columbianus, but recent evidence suggests
that this population might be jamesi. In April 2017, we initiated a 3-year field study to assess the
population dynamics, resource selection, and subspecies status of this population to help better
understand the conservation needs of sharp-tailed grouse in south-central Wyoming. During
2017 and 2018 we captured sharp-tailed grouse at lek sites using passive walk-in traps. Upon
capture, we equipped females and males with 15-g bib style VHF radio transmitters, recorded
morphometric measurements, and collected blood samples. To date, we have captured 360 birds
(147 females, 213 males) and fit 232 grouse with transmitters (144 female, 48 males).
Throughout 2017 and 2018 we monitored radio-collared birds through radio telemetry on the
ground (spring and summer) or by air (fall and winter) to assess habitat use and demographic
rates. Through our monitoring, we have located 123 nests, monitored 68 broods, and recorded
a total of 3,500 bird locations. We have also measured vegetation characteristics at 220 bird use
location (including nest sites, brood sites, and adult locations) as well as a paired plot for each
used plot. These data will be used to assess habitat selection and survival at different life history
stages (nesting, brooding, juvenile, and adult) as well as to assess the subspecies status (by
comparing habitat use, morphology, and genetic relatedness between subspecies).

HUMMINGBIRD HEMOPARASITES: DETERMINING THE PREVALENCE OF BLOOD PARASITES IN
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BROAD-TAILED HUMMINGBIRDS
Adrienne Mackenzie1, Brady Godwin1, Berit Bangoura2, Ravinder Sehgal3, Lisa Tell4, Holly
Ernest1
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Broad-tailed Hummingbirds (Selasphorus platycercus) are a critical component of the ecosystem
in the Rocky Mountains, where they act as important wildflower pollinators. This migratory, highelevation species is believed to be especially sensitive to shifts in flowering phenology caused by
climate change, an environmental stressor which could leave them more physiologically stressed
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and susceptible to disease. It is therefore crucial to develop our understanding of the pathogens
which affect this already-vulnerable species. Of particular significance is the prevalence of three
potentially pathological blood parasitic genera -- Haemoproteus, Plasmodium, and
Leucocytozoon – which have been documented in other hummingbird species throughout the
Americas, especially in Central and Southern America (though hemoparasites have been
detected in hummingbirds as far north as California). The presence and prevalence of these
hemoparasites among Wyoming and Colorado Broad-tailed Hummingbirds has not yet been
tested; however, these protozoal parasites have been implicated in decreased survival and
reduced reproductive success in other hummingbird species. Broad-tailed Hummingbirds may
experience a similar effect now, and to a greater degree in the future, making this research
paramount. Our study will use microscopy and DNA sequencing to test the prevalence, diversity
and distribution of hemoparasites in over 100 Rocky Mountain Broad-tailed Hummingbird
samples. We will then analyze hemoparasitism with our ongoing Rocky Mountain genomics
research of Broad-tailed Hummingbirds to assess relationships with population genetic clusters
and adaptive signatures in genomic data. We intend for these studies to provide landscape-scale
population health information and to assist habitat management efforts to improve the longterm conservation of the species.

EVALUATING MOOSE DEMOGRAPHY AND HABITAT USE IN THE BIGHORN MOUNTAINS
Lindsay A. Martinez1, Tim Thomas2, Cheyenne Stewart2, Leslie Schreiber3, Dan Thiel3, Corey
Class3, Matthew J. Kauffman4
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The moose herd in the Bighorn National Forest in north central Wyoming was introduced to the
area in 1948 and grew considerably by the late 2000s. Due to the growing moose population, and
signs of stress on the willow habitats where moose forage, the Wyoming Game and Fish
Department increased moose harvest in 2002. To evaluate moose demography and habitat use,
60 GPS collars were deployed by helicopter and ground darting on adult female moose from
March of 2017 to August of 2018, with three mortalities to date. The collars will remain on the
moose for 156 weeks, providing three years of spatial data and survival monitoring. The spatial
data will be used to develop a resource selection function for preferred moose habitat. To
estimate population trends, an integrated population model will also be developed, including
demographic data from this and other Wyoming moose herds. Moose and elk occupy many of
the same willow communities, which provide important summer and winter browse resources.
We will endeavor to analyze movement of collared moose and elk within shared habitats by
collaborating with the Bighorns Elk Movement Study. The field component of this research
focuses on evaluating willow habitat condition within high and low use areas of moose by
applying the Keigley Live-Dead Index method. In summer 2018, 43 surveys were completed,
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indicating variable browse condition and species composition across the study area. The surveys
will determine if willow communities are able to grow past the browse zone and potentially
recover from the current level of browse. To gain an understanding of ungulate visitation rates
within the willow communities, 30 remote cameras have been positioned within key willow
habitats to record visitation throughout winter. Ultimately, this study seeks to connect moose
population dynamics and seasonal movements with habitat condition across the Bighorn
Mountain moose herd.

COMPARISON OF AVIAN AND MAMMALIAN PREDATORS IN SAGE GROUSE CORE AND NONCORE AREAS: ASSESSING PREDATOR ABUNDANCE AND RESPONSES TO ANTHROPOGENIC
FEATURES
Claire Revekant1, Jonathan Dinkins1
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Greater sage-grouse (Centrocercus urophasianus: hereafter sage-grouse) abundance and
distribution in western North America has declined over the last century. Many factors have
contributed to this decline, including habitat loss and fragmentation from human development
with an associated potential for increased predation rates from avian and/or mammalian
predators. In addition, sage-grouse avoid areas with higher avian predator densities. While
human development influences sage-grouse demographic rates and habitat selection,
development also provides an increased number of perch and nesting structures used by avian
predators—including ravens that can negatively influence sage-grouse nest success. Wyoming’s
Sage-grouse Core Areas were developed to add protections to important habitat for sage-grouse
by reducing human development within Core Areas. Core Areas have maintained higher sagegrouse trends compared to Non-Core Areas, which could be explained by reduced predation
rates. However, we lack a study comparing predator abundance within and outside Core Areas.
We performed avian point counts along 8.05-km transects throughout the Wyoming Basin during
the 2017 and 2018 summer. Transects were stratified between sage-grouse Core and Non-Core
Areas. Human structures were noted at each point count location. This information will be added
to BBS data and human disturbance data previously calculated. In order to survey for mammalian
predators, we deployed trail cameras on scent stations and performed 500-m scat and badger
burrow transects throughout the Wyoming Basin. Scent stations and transects were stratified
between sage-grouse Core and Non-Core Areas. Our study will determine (1) what habitat or
structural factors are associated with higher predator abundance and (2) if avian and mammalian
predator abundance differs between Core and Non-Core Areas.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF THE EFFECTS OF A SYNANTHROPIC RODENT ON THE
NESTING PRODUCTIVITY OF SAGEBRUSH SONGBIRDS
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Predation is the primary cause of nest failure for most songbird species, yet studies that
experimentally manipulate predator populations to evaluate their relative effect on avian
productivity are rare. Songbirds contend with a large suite of nest predators, and predator
assemblages are often altered by human modification of ecosystems. The sagebrush steppe of
western Wyoming has been extensively altered by human activities, including energy
development. As a result, synanthropic species such as the deer mouse (Peromyscus
maniculatus) have increased in abundance. As dietary and habitat generalists, deer mice have
been able to fill multiple trophic niches in this system, competing with songbirds for insect food
resources and preying upon songbird nests. We plan to experimentally investigate whether the
nest predation of sagebrush-obligate songbirds (Brewer’s sparrow, Spizella breweri; sagebrush
sparrow, Artemisiospiza nevadensis; sage thrasher, Oreoscoptes montanus) by deer mice is
additive or compensatory. By measuring a suite of reproductive fitness metrics, we will also
evaluate the relative influence of deer mice on sagebrush songbirds as a competitor for food and
primary nest predator. Our experiment will be conducted within 3 study sites in western
Wyoming, within close proximity to natural gas development, and will consist of 4 replicated
treatments: predator (deer mouse) removal, supplemental feeding near nests, combined
predator removal and supplemental feeding, and un-manipulated controls. The results of our
experiment will yield valuable insights on the aggregate effects of synanthropic predators on
sensitive bird species, and whether removal of primary nest predators could be a viable
management practice to increase the nesting productivity of sagebrush songbirds within energy
fields.

SENSITIVITY AND BEHAVIORAL ADAPTATIONS TO TEMPERATURE OF LARGE MAMMALS IN
THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
Rebecca Thomas-Kuzilik1, Jerod Merkle1
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Climate change is influencing temperature and precipitation dynamics across the globe.
Endotherms can be particularly sensitive to extreme temperatures, as they must seek out cover
(or other cooling mechanisms) to maintain healthy body temperatures. Although there is a
plethora of research documenting the cooling mechanisms individual species use to cope with
extreme heat, it is unclear which species are most sensitive to heat and why. A cross-taxa analysis
of heat sensitivity and the factors explaining such sensitivity would help determine how animals
may adapt to changing climates while providing wildlife managers with predictions of which
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species may be more or less vulnerable to climate change. Our objectives are to: 1) quantify how
large mammals move in response to extreme heat, 2) identify the spectrum of sensitivity to
extreme heat across large mammals, and 3) test hypotheses that explain variability in
temperature sensitivity. These objectives will be achieved by collating GPS collar data collected
by our partners: Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit and National Parks
Service. Nine large mammal species will be included in this study: mule deer, elk, bison, moose,
pronghorn, bighorn sheep, wolf, bear, and cougar. When possible, we will use data from two
populations of each species residing in areas with different levels of cover (e.g., desert versus
forested populations). We will then limit the GPS data to a winter and summer study period.
Within each period, we will examine the movement behavior of individuals on the coldest and
the hottest days (determined by PRISM data). To test the sensitivities of different species, we will
examine habitat selection (canopy cover, elevation, aspect, terrain ruggedness, etc.) and
movement characteristics (speed, tortuosity, distance traveled, etc.) of individuals. Finally, we
will test whether life history, body size, trophic level, coat characteristics, etc. explain variation
in heat sensitivity across species.
THE MORE, THE MERRIER? ASSESSING EDNA SAMPLING METHODS TO IMPROVE DETECTION
RESULTS AMONG WY AMPHIBIANS OF VARYING RARITY
Melanie L. Torres1, Melanie Murphy1
1

Program in Ecology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY. mtorres4@uwyo.edu

The advent of environmental DNA (eDNA) has led to successes in noninvasively identifying
organisms present within a system. However, the number of replicate water samples per site
needed to accurately detect a species is debatable, especially for rare species . Previous research
has found that DNA collection for rare species can be challenging, especially if the species is
present within an aquatic system for a short period of time and only in specific locations in a
wetland. Thus, we visited several wetlands throughout Medicine Bow National Forest in
southeast Wyoming to test the number of replicates needed to detect 5 amphibian species that
vary in abundance. We conducted 5 water samples equidistant from each other around the edge
of each wetland. We collected eDNA via 1L plastic bottles and filtered water through a 0.45 mm
filter using a 250 ml funnel. Filters were processed using standardized quantitative PCR (qPCR)
protocols. The analyses are ongoing, and we will compare (a) total amount of eDNA detected for
each amphibian species per site, (b) average amount of eDNA detected per site, and (c) average
among positive detections per site. We hypothesize that the probability of detecting rarer species
will increase with the increased sampling effort, and we can obtain more accurate abundance
information for all species across different rarity forms. These results will guide future standard
sample sizes per site, which is especially important for increased detection of rare species and
species of conservation concern.
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THERMAL SHELTERS: EFFECTS OF HABITAT AND MICROCLIMATE ON BED SITE SELECTION OF A
HEAT SENSITIVE UNGULATE
Tana Verzuh1, Corey Class3, Will Schultz4, Lee Knox5, Kevin Monteith1,2
1

University of Wyoming, Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Laramie, WY. tverzuh@uwyo.edu
University of Wyoming, Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources, Laramie, WY
3
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Cody ,WY
4
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Cheyenne, WY
5
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Laramie, WY
2

Climate change has wide and varied impacts on wildlife and is arguably one of the most important
factors in species distributions. Although effects of climate change varies across regions, the
western United States has experienced warming temperatures, advancing springs, and dry
springs and summers. Some species appear to be robust to these changes, but others, such as
the Shiras moose (Alces alces shirasi), have experienced wide-spread declines. Moose are
uniquely adapted to a northern climate and have the lowest thermal neutral zone of any North
American ungulate. Potential additive effects of a warming climate on thermoregulation has
become an emerging hypothesis underlying widespread declines in moose abundance. Although
moose can adjust behaviorally to mitigate effects of the thermal environment, it remains unclear
if such behavioral extenuation sufficiently ameliorates potential energetic demands of
maintaining body temperature. Accordingly, bed sites are potential locations that may allow
moose to reduce energetic expenditure while mitigating costs that would otherwise be incurred
through increased heat load on warm summer days. We aim to understand if habitat
characteristics and their associated micro-climate influence selection of bed sites by moose
during summer in southeastern Wyoming. During June–September 2018, we compared finescale micro-climate characteristics (e.g., temperature, wind speed, and relative humidity) and
habitat characteristics (e.g., canopy cover, soil moisture, vegetation type, and density of
vegetation) between known used and random bed sites of GPS-collared moose. Using a
generalized linear mixed effect model, we will ascertain what factors are underpinning selection
of bed sites and to what extent bed sites used by moose are reducing potential heat loads.
Understanding animal response to a changing climate is a growing challenge in ecology.
Nevertheless, coupling fine-scale behavior with habitat conditions may help guide habitat
conservation to aid in the persistence of this heat-sensitive species in the face of climatic change.
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BACTERIAL PATHOGENS, NOT THE WOOL STORY: INTERACTIONS OF DISEASE AND NUTRITION
IN BIGHORN SHEEP
Brittany Wagler1, Rachel Smiley1, Hank Edwards2, Greg Anderson3, Daryl Lutz3, Alyson
Courtemanch4, Gary Fralick5, Doug McWhirter4, Tony Mong6, Patrick Hnilicka7, Kevin
Monteith1,8
1

Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of
Wyoming, Laramie, WY. bwagler@uwyo.edu
2
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Laramie, WY
3
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Lander, WY
4
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Jackson, WY
5
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Thayne, WY
6
Wyoming Game & Fish Department, Cody, WY
7
US Fish and Wildlife Service, Lander, WY
8
Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY

Wildlife diseases are a conservation concern across the globe, whether it be chronic wasting
disease in cervids, chytrid fungus in amphibians, or pneumonia in mountain sheep. Wildlife
diseases can cause epizootic dieoffs, which highlights the importance of understanding the role
of disease in population dynamics. Since the 1900s, many wild sheep populations have
experienced extirpations and massive dieoffs, largely because of the spread of bacterial
pathogens associated with pneumonia. The frequency and intensity of dieoffs, however, are
inconsistent across populations and therefore, likely are dependent upon ecological or
environmental conditions—the understanding of which could yield management alternatives to
help reduce the frequency of outbreaks. We hypothesize that nutritional condition may not only
affect population performance through traditional pathways fundamental to population ecology,
but also may interact with immune function to affect the ability of sheep to tolerate or clear
bacterial pathogens. In Wyoming, the Statewide Bighorn Sheep Disease Surveillance Program,
led by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department, has documented many bacterial pathogens in
herds across the state. While some herds continue to do well, others have undergone repeated
pneumonia outbreaks and recoveries, and others have never recovered from historical die offs.
We compared three populations of bighorn sheep in northwest Wyoming that are responding
differently to bacterial pathogens associated with pneumonia. Specifically, we compared the
proportion of infected individuals between the Cody, Jackson, and Whiskey herds during March
2015 to March 2017 with respect to nutritional condition, season, and recruitment status. The
detection rates of Mycoplasma ovipneumoniae, a pathogen commonly suspected to be the
precursor of symptomatic pneumonia, fluctuated seasonally and was unrelated to nutritional
condition and lamb recruitment. Identifying how disease, nutrition, and population densities
interact is critical to improving our understanding of pneumonia and developing management
options for bighorn sheep.
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DO LARGER AND MORE DAPHNIA REDUCE THE PRESENCE OF CHYTRID?
Katrina A. Cook1, Lusha M. Tronstad1
1

Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY. katrina.a.woods18@gmail.com

The amphibian fungal disease chytridiomycosis has devastated many amphibian populations
around the world. The zooplankton, Daphnia, is a group of small crustaceans which have been
documented consuming the infectious size of chytrid fungus in lab studies. However there have
been few field studies comparing whether the presence of larger and more Daphnia species help
to reduce the presence of chytrid zoospores where amphibians occur. Zooplankton samples and
water temperature were collected during the summer of 2018 at multiple sites in the Bighorn
Mountains where amphibians were swabbed for chytridiomycosis. We are currently measuring
Daphnia body lengths and densities to calculate filter feeding rates. The number of chytrid
zoospores will be included in the amphibian swabbing results. We predict sites where there are
larger and more Daphnia will result in smaller numbers of zoospores on collected chytrid swabs.
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ASK NOT WHAT A BIOLOGIST POSITION CAN DO FOR YOU, ASK WHAT YOU AS A BIOLOGIST
CAN DO FOR WILDLIFE: PERSPECTIVES FROM A BIOLOGIST
Don DeLong1
1

U.S. Forest Service (Greys River Ranger District), Afton, WY. ddelong@fs.fed.us

A common perception is that wildlife-technician positions are logical stepping stones between
university schooling and a wildlife biologist position and that they provide prospective biologists
with the additional skills they need — beyond university schooling — to work effectively as a
biologist. While being field savvy, gaining firsthand knowledge of ecological principles learned in
school, and knowing the realities of field data collection are all important first steps, there is little
overlap between experience gained as a technician and the responsibilities of a wildlife biologist
working for a land management agency. Some of the more prominent gaps appear to be a
working knowledge of the decision-making process (including the NEPA process), a solid
understanding of vegetation/habitat ecology, partnering experience, problem solving and
interpretation skills (e.g., applying science to inform how to meet legal requirements), and being
able to function in controversial settings where input is scrutinized. While biologist-intern
positions exist (where new biologists receive on-the-job training while receiving oversight and
guidance), most biologists are hired directly into full-fledged biologist positions with little or no
mentoring. Drive and commitment also receive little attention. As such, it is up to prospective
biologists to take initiative to bridge the gaps... to gain the needed experience and obtain critique
of their work. I offer my perspectives and ask some thought-provoking questions as a wildlife
biologist and planner of 25 years with two land management agencies.

SEROPREVALENCE OF BRUCELLA OVIS IN BIGHORN SHEEP (OVIS CANADENSIS) IN WYOMING
M. Elderbrook1, H. Edwards2, K. Sondgeroth1
1
2

Department of Veterinary Sciences, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY. melderbr@uwyo.edu
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Laramie, WY

Brucella ovis (B. ovis) is the causative agent of a sexually transmitted, infectious disease that
causes clinical or subclinical chronic disease in domestic sheep (Ovis aries). Disease is
characterized by genital lesions and epididymitis in rams, placentitis and rare abortions in ewes,
and neonatal deaths. Infection is introduced into a naïve flock when diseased sheep are
purchased or when disease-free sheep are exposed to infected sheep on shared grazing
allotments or open rangeland. Once introduced, sexual transmission is the primary mode of
disease spread. Recently, seroprevalence of B. ovis in Wyoming domestic sheep was estimated
at less than 1.0%. However, approximately 20% of all flocks tested contained at least one
seropositive animal. This information may be important for disease transmission at the livestockwildlife interface. While B. ovis and its associated disease is well characterized in domestic sheep,
there have been limited studies on this pathogen in Bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis). That said,
Bighorn sheep develop similar, and in some instances more severe, lesions than domestic sheep
when experimentally infected with B. ovis. To our knowledge, there have been no published,
large-scale studies designed to estimate the seroprevalence of B. ovis in Bighorn sheep in North
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America, and this information could be crucial for future management strategies involving
translocation of Bighorn sheep to different herds.
This study was designed to 1) estimate the seroprevalence of B. ovis in Bighorn sheep in
Wyoming and 2) compare those estimates between herd units from the years 2012 through
2018. The Wyoming Game and Fish Department (WGFD) provided approximately 750 serum
samples from eight Bighorn sheep herd units across Wyoming, collected between 2012 through
2018. Sera were tested with the National Veterinary Services Laboratory (NVSL) B. ovis indirect
Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA), and results were used to calculate B. ovis
seroprevalence.

TRONA INDUSTRY-SPONSORED CONSERAVTION STRATEGIES – QUANTIFYING SAGE GROUSE
HABITAT GAINS AND LOSSES
Mac Fuller1, Nathan Wojcik1, Jon Kehmeier1, Wyoming Mining Natural Resource Foundation2
1

SWCA Environmental Consultants, Ft. Collins, CO. mfuller@swca.com
Wyoming Mining Natural Resource Foundation, Green River, WY

2

The Wyoming Mining Natural Resource Foundation (WMNRF) and its Trona Industry Participants
are developing a voluntary integrated conservation strategy to benefit the Greater sage-grouse
(GRSG). The strategy includes a Habitat Quantification Tool (HQT) to quantify net conservation
benefit through the implementation of conservation measures designed to avoid, minimize and
offset impacts from proposed development. The HQT considers the biophysical attributes, both
natural and anthropogenic environments, of GRSG seasonal habitats to provide a measure of
habitat function across multiple spatial scales. The HQT is designed to incorporate field-verified
habitat metrics into the model to be more representative of on-the-ground conditions. Modeled
changes in the habitat service scores over time are used to quantify conservation benefits from
conservation measures as well as direct and indirect effects from proposed development. The
measures of habitat services provide a common “habitat currency” that can be used to ensure
accurate accounting of both habitat gains and losses. The HQT model quantifies gains and/or
losses of habitat services across multiple project milestones and spatial scales that correspond to
the direct and indirect impacts during each milestone. Habitat service scores before
implementation of conservation or development projects and habitat service scores at and
between each subsequent milestone are calculated to estimate the total habitat gains or losses
of GRSG habitat.
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POLLINATION AND SEED SET OF DESERT YELLOWHEAD (YERMO XANTHOCEPHALUS)
Joy Handley1, Lusha Tronstad1
1

Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY. thuja@uwyo.edu

Desert yellowhead (Yermo xanthocephalus) is a Wyoming endemic and listed Threatened under
the Endangered Species Act. Rare plants often have specialized pollinators and the abundance of
these pollinators determines the reproductive success in such plants. Therefore, pollinators are
vital to the future success of rare plants pollinated by insects. During the 2018 field season, we
investigated the degree to which desert yellowhead was pollen-limited by recording the number,
mass and viability of seeds produced in hand-pollinated (unlimited pollen), open (insect
pollinated) and bagged (pollen excluded) blooms. We are currently analyzing data from the field
season, but our observations indicate that desert yellowhead seed production may be limited by
insects, because bagged blooms appeared to have smaller seeds than open and hand-pollinated
blooms, thereby reducing the reproductive output of desert yellowhead. The number of seeds
per bloom does not seem to be influenced by pollinators. Knowing who pollinates desert
yellowhead and their abundance over time may help inform more efficient and effective
regulation and recovery of desert yellowhead.
POPULATION AND HABITAT TRENDS OF AN ENDANGERED SPECIES
Bonnie Heidel1, Frank Blomquist2, Samuel E. Cox3
1

Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, Laramie, WY. bheidel@uwyo.edu
BLM Rawlins Field Office, Rawlins, WY
3
BLM Wyoming State Office, Cheyenne, WY
2

Penstemon haydenii Wats. (blowout penstemon) is an endangered plant species of the Nebraska
Sandhills and the Ferris Dunes of south-central Wyoming. It was listed as endangered when it
was only known in Nebraska, and was not documented in Wyoming until 1999. Wyoming surveys
and monitoring work ensued to collect data for pre-existing recovery plan metrics. Annual census
cycles were initiated at each dune on public land with high numbers, i.e., those that have ever
exceeded 300 established plants. Direct comparisons of census results in 2005-2006 with those
in 2015-2016 from five dunes document decadenal decline of 75.7%. Habitat loss has driven
population trends in Nebraska. To develop a proxy for historic Wyoming habitat trends and a
context for current conditions, we reconstructed habitat using 12 geo-referenced aerial
photograph sets and digital imagery from 1946-2015 to trace the extent and position of active
sand dune habitat over the 70-year period. Dunes present in 2015 were present in 1945,
migrating at an average rate of 2.9 m/year, and exhibiting little decline in aerial extent of active
sand dune. The continuity of individual dunes and their extent indicates a dune landscape
maintained by wind erosion. We hypothesize that the habitat persistence reflected in dune
extent and migration involve natural dune succession with stabilization and destabilization
phases needed for species’ establishment and germination, respectively. The recent major
decadenal population decline of P. haydenii has been driven by widespread mortality from sand
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burial. It is possible, but remains to be determined, whether the recent period of recruitment
will compensate for mortality.
THREATENED, ENDANGERED AND CANDIDATE PLANT SPECIES IN WYOMING: THE QUIET
KINGDOM
Bonnie Heidel1, Joy Handley1, Walter Fertig2, Hollis Marriott3
1

Wyoming Natural Diversity Database, Laramie, WY. bheidel@uwyo.edu
Washington Natural Heritage Program, Olympia, WA
3
Independent consultant, Laramie, WY
2

Six of the sixteen Threatened, Endangered and Candidate species in Wyoming are vascular plants.
In spite of years of data-rich work, these are species that rarely make headlines. The Wyoming
Natural Diversity Database (University of Wyoming) has researched the rarest species, including
surveys to determine distribution and numbers, monitoring to determine trends, research into
key biological requirements, and potential distribution modeling. Results are used to periodically
update the Wyoming plant species of concern list, and the rarity status reflected in state and
global ranks. The six species are: ENDANGERED – Blowout penstemon (Penstemon haydenii) is
restricted to three populations in south-central Wyoming; and in Nebraska. THREATENED –
Colorado butterfly plant (Oenothera coloradensis) is restricted to about 16 populations in
southeastern Wyoming; adjoining western Nebraska, and north-central Colorado. Ute ladies’tresses (Spiranthes diluvialis) is restricted to 10 populations in east-central and southeast
Wyoming; it is sparely distributed in many western states (Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Wyoming,
Idaho, Montana and Washington, barely extending into British Columbia). Desert yellowhead
(Yermo xanthocephala) is restricted to two populations in central Wyoming. CANDIDATE - Small
rockcress (Fremont rockcress; Boechera pusilla) is restricted to one population in west-central
Wyoming. Whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) is a common subalpine species from Wyoming to
British Columbia, and west from Washington to California, subject to high mortality. An
additional 99 Wyoming plant species were addressed in the first two decades of the Endangered
Species Act and removed or otherwise discontinued from further consideration. The future of
Threatened and Endangered species botany work lies in addressing increasingly difficult research
questions as needed for agency processes and management planning.

SAGEBRUSH REMOVAL ALTERS VEGETATION DYNAMICS FOR MIGRATING UNGULATES
Aaron N. Johnston1, Erik A. Beever1, Jerod A. Merkle2, Geneva Chong1
1
2

US Geological Survey, Northern Rocky Mountain Science Center, Bozeman, MT. geneva_chong@usgs.gov
Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of
Wyoming, Laramie, WY

Over the past century, sagebrush-reduction treatments have been applied widely throughout
western North America to increase herbaceous vegetation for livestock and wildlife, including
migrating ungulates in the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. Many ungulate species track plant
phenology during spring migration, and this relationship has been modeled effectively with the
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instantaneous rate of green-up, a metric of phenology derived from satellite imagery. We used
indices from satellite imagery that are relevant to ungulate migration to 1) quantify effects of
prescribed-fire, herbicide, and mechanical treatments on vegetative cover, productivity, and
phenology, and 2) describe how vegetation changed over time following these treatments in the
Upper Green River Valley. We hypothesized that treatments would increase herbaceous cover
and accordingly shift phenologies towards those typical of grass-dominated systems. We
expected prescribed burns would lead to the greatest and most-prolonged effects on vegetative
cover and phenology, followed by herbicide and mechanical treatments. Treatments appeared
to increase herbaceous cover and productivity, which coincided with signs of earlier senescence
− signals expected of grass-dominated systems, relative to sagebrush-dominated systems. Spatial
heterogeneity for most phenometrics was lower in treated areas relative to controls, which
suggested treatment-induced homogenization of vegetative communities. Phenometrics that
explain spring migrations of ungulates mostly were unaffected by sagebrush treatments. Fire had
the strongest effect on vegetative cover and yielded the least evidence for sagebrush recovery.
Overall, treatment effects were small relative to those reported from field-based studies for
reasons most likely related to sagebrush recovery, treatment specification, and untreated
patches within mosaicked treatment applications. Treatment effects were also small relative to
inter-annual variation in phenology and productivity that was explained by temperature,
snowpack, and growing-season precipitation. Our results indicated that cumulative NDVI, lateseason phenometrics, and spatial heterogeneity of several phenometrics may serve as useful
indicators of vegetative change in sagebrush ecosystems.

ESTIMATING VEGETATION RECOVERY FOLLOWING ENERGY DEVELOPMENT USING A LONGTERM REMOTE SENSING DATASET
Adrian P. Monroe1, Cameron L. Aldridge1, Michael S. O'Donnell2, Daniel J. Manier2, Collin G.
Homer3, Patrick J. Anderson2
1

Natural Resource Ecology Laboratory and Department of Ecosystem Science and Sustainability, Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, CO, in cooperation with the U.S. Geological Survey, Fort Collins Science Center, Fort
Collins, CO. adrian.monroe@colostate.edu
2
U.S. Geological Survey, Fort Collins Science Center, Fort Collins, CO
3
U.S. Geological Survey, Earth Resources Observation and Science Center, Sioux Falls, SD

Energy production is a common and increasing land use in sagebrush-dominated (Artemisia spp.)
ecosystems such as in southwest Wyoming. While much of our understanding of how sagebrush
recovers is informed by numerous localized studies, there is a paucity of research quantifying the
spatial and temporal factors influencing recovery across landscapes in the context of different
disturbance types. Using remotely-sensed estimates of vegetation collected from southwestern
Wyoming (1985−2015), we developed a framework for modeling changes in sagebrush cover
over time from 375 well pads that no longer produce oil and gas. We found that trends in
sagebrush cover are dynamic and vary with seasonal and annual weather as well as with sitelevel conditions such as soils, elevation, and well pad size. The rate of change in sagebrush cover
was lowest during years with cool and dry weather and increased with greater moisture and
temperatures. The rate of change in sagebrush cover also increased and decreased with greater
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percent sand and well pad size, respectively. Many of these results conform to previous studies
at fine scales, but here we use estimates from our models to predict and map time to recovery
across the landscape. These maps can help land managers by informing future restoration efforts
or identifying appropriate sites for mitigation with respect to disturbances from oil and gas
developments. We also can apply these methods to a variety of disturbances (e.g., treatments
and fires) across sagebrush-dominated landscapes and estimate recovery rates based on the type
of change, providing spatially-explicit maps to inform management of sagebrush ecosystems.

19TH CENTURY AMERICAN INDIAN CONNECTIONS TO WILDLIFE MOVEMENT IN WYOMING
Gregory Nickerson1, Matthew Kauffman1, Emilene Ostlind2, Jim Meacham3, Alethea
Steingesser3
1

Wyoming Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of
Wyoming, Laramie, WY. gregory.nickerson@uwyo.edu
2
Ruckelshaus Institute, Haub School of Environment and Natural Resources, University of Wyoming, Laramie, WY.
3
University of Oregon InfoGraphics Lab

It's commonly stated that American Indians before settlement had knowledge of wildlife
migration, but just what that knowledge entailed is not often described in detail. For the WILD
MIGRATIONS: Atlas of Wildlife Migration, we set out to map American Indian connections to
wildlife migrations from 1800-1870. We drew on place names, secondary literature, and modern
migration data to draw these connections. The result is a preliminary view of American Indian
knowledge of the landscape and animal movement patterns, with several fascinating overlaps.
For example, accounts from the time show that tribes migrated to high elevation in pursuit of
migratory game, and also timed their spring travels to match migration corridors, especially in
the Green River Basin. Place names also back up these connections. This knowledge can help
restore our understanding of American Indian connection to migration, deepening our
appreciation of Wyoming's big game habitats today.

LOCALLY VARIABLE SEASONAL SOIL MOISTURE BUDGETS FOR SAGEBRUSH ECOSYSTEM
CONSERVATION: A NEW LOOK AT RESISTANCE AND RESILIENCE

Michael S. O’Donnell1, Daniel J. Manier1
1

U.S. Geological Survey, Fort Collins Science Centre, Fort Collins, CO. odonnellm@usgs.gov

Understanding the drivers defining sagebrush ecosystem distributions and dynamics is important
for habitat management, restoration and mitigation. Resistance and resilience (R&R) concepts
provide one important framework for managing sagebrush ecosystems and rangelands. Existing
R&R spatial products rely on soil temperature and moisture regime classifications defined within
the Natural Resources Conservation Service SSURGO data, but significant data gaps in the west
required less accurate STATSGO data. Furthermore, these soil mapping units specify three
primary soil classes, but they lack explicit boundaries which further degrades the ability to
identify local variability. To improve upon the spatial discrimination of the R&R, and enrich the
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tools available for managing rangelands, we developed a new approach within the Wyoming
Landscape Conservation Initiative of southwestern Wyoming. We applied the Newhall Simulation
Model to each raster cell within the study area, which evaluates the interactions of soil
temperature and moisture conditions by simulating evapotranspiration and movement of water
in surface soils. We incorporated probabilistic soils data to define available water capacity based
on weighted estimates with a restriction on the depth of soil to bedrock. We also adjusted
monthly climate data to account for temporal lags of water release via snow depletion rates.
These approaches resulted in detailed spatial discrimination of new seasonal soil moisture
budget data products and improved the representation of local variability of temperature and
moisture regime data products. With these results, we can improve our understanding of
growing conditions, as they relate to the distribution and dynamics of sagebrush, disturbance
effects and recovery rates, the distribution of invasive plants and invasion risk, site potential for
state-and-transition simulations, climate effects on sagebrush ecosystems, and site quality for
landscape mitigation.
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VIII. Wyoming Chapter of The Wildlife Society
Our Mission
To inspire, empower, and enable wildlife professionals to sustain wildlife populations and
habitats through science-based management and conservation.
Objectives
1. Provide an organization of wildlife management professionals from which statements
affecting wildlife can be made exclusive of agency limitations.
2. Provide for the exchange of ideas and information between wildlife workers without
agency consideration.
3. To strengthen The Wildlife Society, its objectives and goals.
4. To promote and provide for interdisciplinary communication and training to keep
abreast of modern needs and technological developments.
5. To promote awareness of and continued improvement in wildlife management.

2018 Executive Board
Ben Wise | President
Embere Hall | President-Elect
Holly Copeland | Past President
Daly Edmunds | Secretary
Nyssa Whitford | Treasurer
Corinna Riginos | Board Member-at-Large
Anika Mahoney | Board Member-at-Large

2018 Leadership & Committee Chairs
Brian Zinke | Communications Committee/Newsletter
Dan Thompson | Science Committee
Ben Wise | Legislative Affairs
Tony Mong | Conservation Affairs Network Liaison
Frank Blomquist & Stan Harter| Celebrating our Wildlife Heritage (COWCH) Committee
Gary Fralick | Nominations and Awards
Ian Abernethy & Kristina Harkins | Student Chapter Liaison/Facebook
Andrea Orabona | Central Mountains and Plains Section (CMPS) Liaison
Bob Lanka | CMPS Representative to Council, The Wildlife Society
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IX. Wyoming Landscape Conservation Initiative
About Us
The WLCI was established in 2007 as a long-term, science-based effort to conserve and
enhance fish and wildlife habitats while facilitating responsible development through local
collaboration and partnerships on 14 million acres.
The WLCI is an interagency working group of partners that is beginning the process of
establishing a much larger coalition of government and non-government organizations. Local
Project Development Teams identify local issues that are important to the landscape and
cooperatively create projects to address identified needs for local wildlife, habitat, and other
resource issues. Each Local Project Development Team includes local biologists, range
managers, conservation districts, landowners, county commissioners, and other interested
parties.

10 Years of Successful Conservation
Over the past 10 years, WLCI has funded more than 100 multi-faceted
projects with direct support of nearly $12 million from the BLM’s
Healthy Lands Program and the BLM Wyoming State Office. When
partner-based leveraged funds are included, these projects have
resulted in over $64 million of partner-based, collaborative, on-the-ground conservation in
southwest Wyoming.
You can view WLCI’s new report at https://bit.ly/2PUER98

Our Partners
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